
3,500 People Attend Successful, Colorful All-States
®7 the Burisj Exporter i throwing battle with the c^ner of

The 'T ”  picnic was a success | the weed patch.
Between three and four thousand j There was so much lemonade that 

people attended Probably 3,800. | a third of a tank was left when
More than a thousand people darkness descended on the picnic 

brought their supper. A thousand ground. One boy boasted he drank 
more who didn't, ate anyway. That 37 glasses of lemonade. H ie  lemon- 

thousand included about 600 ade tasted like lemonade. It was
..boys whose manners and “raisin 
Onignt not nave been up to par.
“  Smoke got In the eyes of the crowd. 

Smoke from weeds that were being 
burned on the hill south of the park. 
This smoke got Into the eyes of a 
large gang of these boys and they de
cided to do something about It, and 
they almost engaged In a rock-

made by Finis Stllwell, chairman 
of the picnic for the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, and Mrs. J. P. 
Matthews, a member of the executive 
committee.

They used M dozen lemons, 1M 
pounds of sugar.

There was one man under the 
Vermont sign, two women under

the Virginia sign, bat hundred*
under the Texas, Oklahoma. Mla- 
u w t, Kansas, and Arkansas pla
cards.
There was one under the Great 

Britain placard—Mrs. F. P. Reid who 
was bom In Canada.

The most elaborately-decorated 
table was West Virginia’s and Vir
ginia's. This table was fixed up by 
Miss Virginia West, queen of the 
Top O’ Texas Folks Fiesta. H ie  best 
cake on the picnic ground, bar none, 
was baked by Mrs. H. L. Powell of 
Panhandle and brought to the pic
nic by her husband. It was a burnt- 
sugar cake and had West Virginia

written in Icing on It The Powells 
are natives of West Virginia 

Pried chicken was abundant on
southern state
northern tables featured other kinds 
of meat.

Then there was the program. It  
went through without a hitch ex
cept that R. B. Saxe who worked 
It up was nervous before it" started. 
Stutterin’ 8am made a hit as he 
always does. He kept the crowd 
laughing for an hour. He cracked 
jokes about states and natives of 
those states. He had everybody 
laughing.

While the program was going on,

while the hungry boys who had come from

the persons who were watching the 
baskets behind the stage turned 
their backs for a moment and some

football practice swiped two cakes. 
One belonging to Mrs. W. R. Fra zee 
—an angel food cake, and the other 
belonging to Mrs. Mark Denson. 
That made Mrs. Razee and Mrs. 
Denson awfully mad.

The large crowd that left walk
ing space in the natural theater, 
was patient throughout the program, 
and stuck to their state areas until 
Stutterin' Sam finished calling the 
troll of states, and introduced state 
ilub representatives.

Some democratic Pampa officials j terln’ Sam called far the Kansans
brought their lunch Just like the te stand up.
ordinary citizens did. Judge and Mrs. H ie  crowd really stood up and 
Ewing brought a well-filled basket.1 cheered when Master of Ceremonies 
and their fried chicken was espec-, Tex DeWeese Introduced Rep. Dick 
tally good. Mayor R ed  Thompson Craig o f Miami who wore an Uncle 
and Mrs. Thompson spread their Sam suit. Craig made a short pa- 
lunuch along with the rest of the , triotlc speech that hit the spot. 
Texas folks. Principal Yoder of A lot of people made remarks like 
Woodrow Wilson school and Mrs. this one, “Well, I  thought I was not 
Yoder brought their supper and ate going to like It but I  did. It was far 
with the Missouri bunch. better than I  expected.

The eVterans band really tamed After the picnic ’ you
eat and they played fine
The Stark family band e f five 
pieces got up and played Sugar 
Blues and In the Mood when Stut-

could tell 
who put it on. There was Finis Stll
well and John Skelly taking the 
chatrs back to the Methodist church. 
There was Mr Denson dismantling

the stage he built There were 1
R ates and Mr S tllw e ll----------
the tables. There was the 
Stark family helping out 

Then after the picnic there was 
the dance last night. It  was put on 
by the Louisiana club and her Dog- 
pa tchers who were at the dance.

The Roving Reporter and Anna- 
belle Lard got tired of seeing the 
Dogpatchers running around like 
they do. so the R. R. and Annabelle 
pulled o ff their shoes and danced 
barefooted to the hillbilly mosto. 
It seemed appropriate but their feet

See PICNIC, Page S

The Weather
West Texas— Generally fair 

this afternoon, tonight and 
Wednesday except for widely 
scattered thundershowers this 
afternoon and evening.
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Good Evening
Faith is a higher faculty than 

reason.— Bailey.

Four Pampa Young People Injtuid In Two Sunday Car Accidents
*  *  * a a a *  a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

K T DEATH HI CLOVIS
Wrecks Occnr 
NearBorger 
And At Lake

Miss Alice Brown 
In Criticol 
Condition
Four young people from Pampa 

suffered serious injuries in two dif
ferent accidents Sunday after
noon. All are in hospitals with one 
reported in a critical condition.
Most seriously Injured was Miss 

Alice Brown who Is in the local hos
pital with a ruptured lung, heart 
bruise, and serious body and head 
bruises. Her condition was reported 
critical.

Jack Hummell, riding with Miss 
Brown, suffered a ruptured bladder, 
broken pelvis in two places and brok
en Jaw. His condition was also seri
ous.

H ie  couple was riding in the rum
ble seat of a car when it overturn- 
ed. H ley were thrown clear o f the 
car. The two occupants of the car, 
wboat..jMUvea were not learned a t 
the hospital, were only slightly bruis
ed. The accident occurred near Lake 
McClellan about 4 o’clock.

In a Borger hospital as a result 
o f their car overturning are Miss 
Virginia Harris of Pampa and Miss 
Jewell Bailey of Fairfax, Okla. Miss 
Harris suffered a broken arm and 
broken shoulder while Miss Bailey 
received a broken Jaw and multiple 
body bruises. Their condition was re
ported favorable today.

They were found near the Gulf 
camp on the 666 ranch about S o'
clock Sunday afternoon by Albert 
Woods, Richard Osborne and Harry 
Harlan and taken to a Borger hos
pital.

Electric Wires 
Bern Man Atop 
Death House'

Serious burns were suffered by 
Clint Holt, about 28, when his body 
came in contact with electric wires 
in the 300 block on S. Hobart street 
at noon yesterday.

The accident occurred as Holt was 
on top o f the same house as the one 
which figured in the collision Sat
urday in which Harry Albert Snook, 
81, was killed.

Hplt was riding on top of the 
house, which was being moved from 
LeFors to Pampa, to push wires out 
of the way.

He suffered burns on the back, 
shoulders, head and chest. His con 
dltlon was reported as fair today at 
Word* \hoepital.

Hoit was removed from the top of 
the house by Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral home attendants and by 
Fire Chief Ben White and Firemen 
Dwight Upham and Buster Killings- 
worth.

H ie  firemen made the run in the 
department's Ford truck and used a 
14-foot ladder to scale the house and 
reach Holt.

Lillie Costa Hica 
Defies Hiller Edict

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Sept. 2 UP 
—Costa Rica, a little Central Amer
ican republic of 600.000 population, 
sat tight today awaiting develop
ments on her refusal to withdraw 
her consulates from Oerman-occup- 
tod territory.

Foreign Minister Alberto Echandl 
asked Germany In a note yester
day to reconsider her request to hare 
the consulates withdraw because 
gtich action “would be admitting the 
right of conquest to which Costa 
Rica and other nations of the Amer
ican continent are opposed.”

Costa Rica has ’consulates in 
France. Belgium. Holland, Luxem
bourg and Norway.

Japan Reported In 
Internal Struggle

Americans 
On Missing 
RAF Ferry

LONDON, Sept. 2. </P — Two 
Americans and Count Guy De Bail- 
let-LaTeur, son of the chairman 
of the International Olympic com
mittee, County Henri De Baillet- 
UTour, were among ten persons 
aboard a transport plane ef the 
RAF ferry command given up for 
lost today by the air ministry.
The ferry command at first an

nounced the Olympic official him
self was aboard the plane, but the 
Belgian embassy later confirmed that ^  Rapprochement with the Unlt- 
lt was the son. who Is assistant mft- wd-Olatis and ■stoma, desired by the
itary attache of the Belgian embas
sy In London and son-in-law of 
James Clement Dunn, political ad
visor to U. S. Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull.

County Guy had been In. Wash
ington on a mission as a member of 
the staff of the Minister of Colonies 
of the Emigre Belgian government. 
His father still is in Belgium.

The Americans were Capt. S. Pick
ing of the U. 8. navy, a passenger, 
and Flight Engineer Alvin Spence, 
of Little Neck, L. I „  N. Y „  a mem
ber of the crew.

The plane left North America (pre
sumably Canada) yesterday for Eng
land. In announcing the craft was 
missing today the air ministry said 
the next of kin of those aboard had 
been informed.

One of the passengers of the miss
ing plane was Dr. Mark Benjamin, 
Wembley, Eng., of the Central Scien
tific office In Washington.

The list of missing follows:
Prof. R. Mowart, Bristol, British 

Library of Information.
E. Taylor, Farnborough, Hamp

shire, Eng., principal technical o f
ficer, British air ministry.

Capt. S. Picking, U. S. N„ captain 
of United States Navy.

Col. L. H. Wrangham, Imperial 
army.

Dr. Mark Benjamin, Wembley, 
Middlesex, Eng., Central Scientific 
office, Washington.

The crew:
Capt. Kenneth Garden, Coogie, 

Sydney, Australia.
First Officer Geoffrey L. Panes, 

Tonbridge, Kent, England.
Radio Officer Samuel Walter Syd

enham, Edmonton, Alberta.
Flight Engineer Charles Alvan 

Spence, Little Neck, L. I „  N. Y.

Wardens Transferred
AUSTIN, Sept. 2 UP—The Game 

department today announced the 
transfer of Warden L. C. Cole, from 
Paducah to Lubbock where he will 
replace Raymond Watters who re
cently resigned to become a Texas 
Ranger.

IHEAHD • • • •
Ed Foran _ today that 

Edward had Joined 
United States Marinos at Okla- 

Clty today and would leave

(By  The Associated Press)
Japan was reported reliably to

day to be in the throes of an in
ternal struggle between German- 
goaded extremists and realistic 
moderates over how brat to 
achieve the unchallenged Orien
tal dominance which Japanese re
gard as their ordained world role.
According to reliable foreigners, 

including Axis nationals, arriving at 
Shanghai, the seething situation be
hind Tokyo's censorship may develop 
one or more of the following:

1. Japanese action in the Pacific 
or a new move on the Asiatic con
tinent; the former might be a thrust 
against the Netherlands East Indies 
and the latter a move against Thai
land or Vladivostok, Russia’s Pacific 
gateway for receipt of war supplies 
from the United 8tates.

2. Overthrow of the present Kon- 
oye government, possibly by force.

realistic moderates as a breathing 
spell pending hope for eventual 
Amerlran-Brltish acceptance of the 
Japanese expansionist policy.

The last would represent a victory 
for the present moderating influ
ences in the Konoye government; 
the first two a victory for the ex
tremists. notably the military clique, 
which, according to the Shanghai 
arrivals, is under pressure and even 
demands from German advisers for 
a Japanese challenge to the United 
States, Britain and Russia.

Realistic Japanese leaders were 
pictured as sure that Japan would 
face a catastrophic defeat if she 
makes that challenge.

Between the rival leaders in J.*- 
pan lay the mass of panicky civil
ians, according to the Shanghai 
story, preparing for incendiaries and 
explosives with buckets of water and 
piles of sand outside their fllmsily 
built homes and with reed mats un
der which to take refuge In their 
gardens.

The arrivals reported that Tok
yo’s population was in near-panic 
over the prospect of air raids. They 
said the capital was virtually with
out shelters and that civilians would 
be defenseless.

Prior to air raid precautions drills 
started yesterday at Tokyo the gov
ernment attempted to organize air 
defense through associations of res
idents and enlistments of young 
girls, boys and women. Some resi
dents expected construction of big 
shelters but found these impossible 
because of sub-surface water.

Thereupon it was decided, accord
ing to these informants, that in 
event of raids the people would 
abandon their homes, taking ref
uge In their gardens under tamatis 
-floor-m ats made of reeds.

In Kobe, buckets of water and 
piles of sand were reported placed 
outside every house to fight incen
diaries.

One foreigner commented: "H ie  
precautions are pitiful—at least they

See JAPAN, Page I

Youths Injured In 
North Cuyler Race

Racing automobile« on Pampa 
streets Is going to stop If police 
have to arrest every driver going 
more than 25 miles an hour. Police 
Chief J. B. Wilkinson announced 
today. The warning came after a 
bad acctdent late Saturday night in 
which three youths received minor 
injuries, but miraculously escaped 
death.

H ie  accident, according to city 
officers, occurred as a result of a 
race between a car driven by Don
ald Cole, with his brother Nolan 
Cole and Charles Shelton as pas
sengers, and an unknown car. The 
race, officers said, started at the 
Intersection of Rancto and Cuyler 
with the cars going north. The car 
driven by Cole failed to make the 
Jog at the intersection of »roam
ing apd Cuyler and ran Into the

curb, the officers reported.
From there the officers said the 

car proceeded north on Cuyler 
street a distance of 120 feet before 
brakes tapk hold. Then the rear 
wheels skidded 90 feet more before 
the car jumped the curb and crash
ed into a tree, according to the 
officers.

All three youths received cut and 
bruised Jam and other cuts and 
lacerations. They were taken to the 
local hospital for emergency treat
ment but were later dismissed and 
sent to their.homes.

The car, officers said, was de
molished.

The officers Me' still looking for 
the other ear, a Mercury 
The boys told, officers they 
know who was driving the

300 Children 
Will Enroll 
Firsl Time

Over 300 Pampa children will 
start on the 12-year march to a 
high school diploma on Saturday, 
when enrolment of six-year-olds 
and other beginners will be held 
in Pampa ward schools.

The pupils are to report at 1 
p. m. at their respective schools, 
according to the school area in 
which they reside.

They are to bring with them the 
following: a birth certificate, ob
tained from either the state or 
the office of the county clerk; a, 
summer round-up health blank; 
smallpox vaccination certificate.

Parents of children who reside 
outside the city limits are to call 
at the office of the superintendent 
of instruction.

Age Requirements
No puptl will be permitted to 

enroll In the schools of the Pampa 
Independent School district unless 

MX six years old on or before 
September 1, 1941.

Even though a pupil may have 
attended another school the preced
ing year, if such a pupil Is 6, he 
is classified as a first year student.

Pupils who attended a public 
school or an approved private 
school one year, who will be 7 
years old on or before November 
1, 1941, will be placed on a proba
tion list It the question of grade 
classification is made.

At the end of 60 days, after 
they have taken standard reading 
and maturity tests, have the recom
mendation of the teacher and 
parents' consent, such pupils will 
be placed In the second grade, 
provided, of course, they have 
satisfactorily passed the required 
tests.

Sellout Areas
To enable Pampans to determine 

which ward school their children 
should attend, the following defi
nitions of ward school areas have 
been issued by the office of the 
superintendent of instruction.

Horace Mann—in west part of 
town. West of a line starting at 
city limits on S. Hobart, running 
north to the Santa Fe tracks, 
thence east to the alley between 
Ward and West, north to S. Hobart. 
Area extends to city’s western 
limits.

B. M. Baker—in south pert of 
town. South of the Santa Fe 
tracks and east of Hobart street. 
Area extends to city’s southern 
iimits.

Sam Houston—In north part of 
town. North of the Santa Fe 
tracks. Western boundary is the 
alley between Ward and West. East 
boundary line extends from the 
alley between Ballard and Gilles
pie, north to Browning, east to the 
park ‘situated between Hill and 
Crest, north to the intersection of 
Park Drive and Yager. Extends 
north to city limits.

Woodrow Wilson—in east part of 
town. North of the Santa Fe 
tracks and east of the east boundary 
line of Sam Houston. Extends to 
city’s eastern limits

Another RAF Offensive
LONDON, Sept. 2 <*>>—Another 

great R AF  offensive against Ger
man-held territory on the continent 
roared across England's southeast 
coast today as waves of planes set
ting out for the attack and return
ing to England filled the sky from 
breakfast time to mid-afternoon.

The planes passed one another 
with the regularity of railroad-trains 
In renewed and heavier attacks.

The Oerman Industrial city of Co
logne bore the brunt of a severe R- 
AF night attack.___________________

Late News
BERLIN, Sept. I  UPh-The most 

advanced German aorits In the Isa -

■' i*SS% !
• *  J

Union,
city of the

\
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JUST PLAIN SCARED—Rus
lan prisoners show plenty of

fright as German captor holds 
potato-masher type hand grenade

practically under their noses some
where on the front.

Stevenson Calls 
Special Session

Junior High Will 
Enroll New Pupils 
At School Friday

Pupils who expect to enrol in the 
Pampa Junior High school for the 
1941-42 session, who were not enroll
ed in the Pampa school system dur
ing the 1940-41 term, are to report 
between 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. on 
R iday at the Pampa Junor High 
school office.

Students are to bring their report 
cards and other credentials as clas
sification will be made at time of en
rolment. This applies to all stu
dents who will be In the sixth, sev
enth. eighth, or ninth grades. Pu
pils who were in any Pampa school 
last year are not to report.

The Junior High school will occu
py all of the buildings on the central 
campus during the 1941-42 session. 
An enrolment of 1,200 is expected, 
according to Winston Savage, prin
cipal.

FCC Favors Franchise Tax
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 (A1)—The 

Federal Communications commis
sion is considering recommending to 
congress enactment of a franchise 
tax for the communications indus
try, Chairman James Lawrence Fly 
said today.

The tax, he said, would apply to 
the telephone and telegraph Indus
tries, as well as broadcasting. It  
probably would not apply to radio 
amateurs. The proposal. Fly told a 
press conference, has not been put 
in form and will have to be worked 
out with the treasury.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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(By Th- Afiyortatrd Prms) 
AUSTIN, Sept. 2 — Governor 

Coke Stevenson today formally 
announerd he would proclaim a 
special session of the legislature 
to convene Sept. 9.
The governor said a proclamation 

calling the state's 181 lawmakers to 
Austin next Tuesday would be is
sued later today or tomorrow.

He asserted the subject matter he 
would submit to the legislators would 
be limited to the road bond issue in 
which a deadlock in the regular 
session resulted in failure to re
enact the state bond assumption 
act in any form.

The announcement came as no 
surprise, the governor having agreed 
shortly after he was inaugurated, 
succeeding U. S. Senator W. Lee 
O’Daniel, that Sept 9 would be an 
excellent date for an extraordinary 
conclave.

No members of the legislature, so 
far as was known, have opposed 
calling a session to consider the 
road bond matter. Many have ex
pressed a willingness to compromise.

The last special session, limited 
to 39 days by law although there is 
no provision requiring the assembly 
to meet the full 30 days, occurred 
Sept. 27 to Oct. 26, 1937, under for
mer Governor James V. Allred, now 
a federal judge.

The road, bond assumption law be
came inoperative yesterday by reason 
of the legislature’s failure to extend 
it at the general session which end- 
ed last July.

As It has operated for the past 
two years the statute allocated one 
cent of the four-cent state gasoline 
tax to payment of principle and in 
ft rest on county and road district 
bonds issued prior to Sept. 2, 1939, 
fer the construction of arteries which 
were taken in as part of the state 
highway system.

The allocation was more than 
enough to meet the debt service and 
the surplus was distributed among 
the counties on a formula basis for 
several uses Including the payment 
of debt on locally built roads which 
did not become part of the state 
network.

The general session stalemate re
sulted from house-senate disagree
ment on continued disposition of 
the surplus. The house wanted to 
continue donating It to counties 
while the senate held out tor a 
policy of assigning It to the, state 
highway department fi 
tkm of state roods only.

The surplus amounted to approxi
mately »2,500 ooo last year and even 
tualiy will become larger unless more

See STEVENSON, Fag* I

Appointments 
Announced By 
Stevenson

AUSTIN, Sept. 2 (AV-Governor 
Coke Stevenson today announced 
hit first appointments to state of
fice, including a banking commis
sioner. three members of the State 
College of Arts and Industries 
board of regents, a member of the 
Texas A. A M. college board of 
directors, two members of the 
State Game commission and dis
trict judges at Laredo.
The governor said he prefered to 

defer announcement of a new mem
ber of the three-man Texas Unem
ployment Compensation commission 
to replace Patrick Moreland, repre
senting labor on the board, resign
ed.

The appointments:
John Q. McAdams of Winters as 

state banking commissioner with a 
term expiring Sept. 23, 1943.

Former 8tate Senator Morris Rob 
erts of Victoria, H. E. Butts. Corpus 
Christi grocery chain store opera
tor. and Mrs. J. E. King of San An 
tonlo to be members of the boprd of 
regents of Texas A. & I. college of 
Kingsville with terms expiring Aug, 
31, 1947.

Neth L. Leachman, Dallas attor
ney, to the Texas A. &  M. college 
board succeeding the late E. J. Kiest, 
Dallas publisher. The term will Ex
pire January 10, 1945.

Gordon F. Stewart. Sutton coun
ty rancher, and Gene Howe, Ama
rillo publisher, as members of the 
six-man State Oame, Fish and Oys
ter commission, with terms expiring 
Sept. 1, 1947. Howe was reappoint
ed.

A. P. Johnson of Carrlzo Springs 
as judge of the 49th district court 
at Laredo. Johnson opened the term

See APPOINTMENTS, rage 5

Cumberledge 
Killed Early 
Labor Day

Description Of 
Man In Clovis 
Fits Perfectly

BULLETIN
Glen CarruUt and Dan Cam- 

bem, Grey county deputies, call
ed the sheriffs office here at 2 
o’clock this afternoon and report
ed that the man found in the 
Bovina railroad station with a 
bullet wound In his head had beat 
positively identified as A. E. Cade, 
wanted here in connection with 
the fatal shooting of W. W. Cum
berledge, LeFors constable, yester
day morning.

Identification was made by Jes
sie C. Csde and E. Ray Cade, 
sons of the wounded man, who 
accompanied the officers to Clovis.

Cade’s condition was reported 
critical and that little hope eeuld 
be held for his recovery, tbe o f
ficers said.

A man believed to be A. E. Cade, 
of Pampa, wanted in conneettan 
with the fatal shooting of Con
stable W. W. Cumberledge, 51, e f 
LeFors, Monday morning, is hi 
a Clovis, N. M„ hospital Out ex
pected to live. H ie man was dis
covered in the waiting ream af the 
Santa Fe station at Bovina at 3:M 
o’clock this morning with a  bullet 
through his head.
Although definite identification 

had not been made up to an early 
hour this afternoon, officers work
ing on the case said they were posl- 
ttve that the man in Clovis was the 
one wanted here. The description 
of the man and the clothes he was 
wearing fitted perfectly the identifi
cation features being used by local 
officers in their search which began 
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning.

Constable Cumberledge was shot 
in front of his home. A bullet from 
a 38 caliber pistol enteraLJalaJore- 
head and another pierced his ] 
shooting away one finger of 
hand which was over his chest. 
Powder burns on forehead and hand 
led officers to believe that the gun 
had been held within 10 jpehee i f  
his head when the shot.
His feet, when he fellyWere wttl 
eight inches of tire tobeks believed 
to have been left byjme slayer's car, 
officers said.

Constable CumBjtr ledge was asleep 
when a car drouf tip In front of the 
house. He pufton his trousers and 
slippers and ^walked out to the ear 
Then Mrs./cumberledge said she 
heard twq/shots. She ran from the

See j »ERLEGE, Page 5

Sedan Slolea From 
Hospital Visitor

A Ford sedan owned by Harry 
Amick was stolen from In front 
of the local hospital yesterday aft
ernoon about 4 o’clock, officers 
were notified, and up to an early 
hour this afternoon It hod not 
been located.

Mr. Amick told officers he had 
not been away from the car more 
than 10 minutes when he discover
ed^ : wad^een stolen. He sold he 
had gone the hospital to visit 
his brothes-in-law, Sheriff Cal 
Rose, who :s recovering from In
juries suffered when struck by e 
car s wertf ego. -------- - ¡ . ^

Rev. Frank Norris 
Leaves For England

NEW YORK. Sept. 3 (A P )—The 
Rev. Eh. J. Rank Norris, Baptist 
minister who alternates twice a 
month in preaching in Detroit and 
Fort Worth, Tex., pulpits, left for 
England today to gather Infonaa- 
tion for fall sermons about the 
German government.

One of 11 Transatlantic passengers 
aboard Pan American Airway./ 
Clipper, Dr. Norris said he carried 
letters of introduction 
Minister Winston Churchill frag 
Secretary of State HuU and 
dell L. Wlllkie. - ^

“I f  Hitler comes Into power 
exercises an influence in 
try, every church In the.nal 
be closed up like that,' 
declared with a snap o f his

Pastor of the First Baptist 
of Fort Worth and 
Baptist church of 
he hopes, through 
broadcasts on his 
the American pi 
dangers.”ISAW
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Runners-Up In 
'Lillie Miss'
Event Advance

TV*“ * count In the "Little Miss 
contest, sponsored by the 

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, 
cooperation with Pampa iner
ts. shows Phylis Annell Gold- 
still well In the lead with 

Mao votes
Poe the current runners-up. how

ever, there are two changes. Bar
bara Ann Maddux, in fifth place on 
A preceding tally, has advanced to 
third. Maxine Chapman, in third 
place before, has advanced to sec-

lit t le  Miss Ooldfine has 5,460 
votes; Maxine Chapman 3,420; Bar
bara Ann. 3,170.

At the end of a two-week period, 
the winner Is to be announced 
and given the title of "Little Miss 
Pampa.” Entrants are Pampa girls 
between the ages of 2 and 6. A 
portion of the proceeds received 
In the contest will go to charitable 
organisations.

8 tending of the contestants, other 
s r  the three leaders already 11st-

Carolyn Fletcher. 3,050; Audrey 
Nell Choat, 2,770; Janice McWrlght, 
2.000; Marsha Kay Monahans. 2.160;

K Nell McConnell. 2,080; Nancy 
MCConnell, 2,030; Wynelle 
herred. 1670; Helen Kay W il
son, 1,700; Patsy Reynolds. 1,700; 

Shari Cook. 1.580.
Betty Osborne. 1570; Martha 

Gall Aldrich, 1.530; Barbara Jean 
Sharp, 1,500; Brenda Sue Parker, 
1,440; Phoebe Carter. 1,400; Linda 
Maroine Ooldfine. 1,320; Thelma 
Jo cox. 1,170; Carol Ann Henry, 
1410; Shirley Fendrick, 790 

Sandra Sue Taylor, 720; Rita 
Gayle Bump us. 680; Betty Jo Tool- 
ey, 600; Carol Hughes, 590; Patsy 
Ward. 460; Nancy Jameson. 420; 
Sally Alford. 270; Peggy Ward, 30.

First Baptist W M U  
To Install Officers 
At Meet Wednesday

Installation of officers of the First 
Baptist W. M. U. will be held at 2 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the 

iprch. All members and pros pec- 
members are Invited to attend.
. McKenzie, of Amarillo, associa- 

presldent will meet with the 
organization. The nursery will 

be kept open during the meeting. A 
social hour will follow the session.

• t n f c  P A M P A  N E W S -

Former Shamrock 
Athlete Marries 
In California

Special To  The N E W 8
SHAMROCK. Sept. 2—The mar- 

ria of J. E. Shewmaker, Jr., son of 
Mrs. J. E Shewmaker, of this city, 
and Miss Betty Brothers of Fort 
Smith, Ark., formerly of this city, 
was announced recently.

The wedding was an event of Aug. 
16 at San Diego. Calif., with the 
Rev. Dunn conducting the services 
at the St. Mary's Catholic church.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Jack Brothers of Fort Smith. She 
attended high school In Shamrock 
before’ moving to that city.

Mr. Shewmaker Is a graduate of 
the Shamrock high school In the 
class o f 1934. He was a popular 
member of his school class and out
standing in athletics, having made 
four letters In football on the Irish 
team during his high school career.

The young couple will make their 
home in San Diego, Calif., where 
Mr. Shewmaker is associated with 
the Consolidated Aircraft Co.

Son Of County 
Treasurer Wed 
To Miss Noland

Announcement was made last 
week of the marriage of W. E. James, 
Jr., son of County Treasurer and 
Mrs. W. E. James, to Miss Virginia 
Noland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Noland of Pampa.

The marriage occurred on July 12 
in Arnett, Okla.

Mrs. James Is a graduate of Alan- 
reed high school and attended Texas 
Tech. Mr. James also was a student 
at Tech and was a member of Alpha 
Epsilon Delta.

The couple will leave here next 
March for Memphis, where Mr. 
James will attend the pre-medical 
school of the University ,of Ten
nessee.

Is your child a

NOSE PICKER?
Î »
E m  rou

s s

be more than just a  nasty habit! 
ie a  sign o f worms. Yes, ugly, crawl- 

as Inside your child! Other 
are  fidgeting, “picky” appe- 

itching in certain parts, 
n cause real trouble! I f  you 

your child has them, get Jayne'« 
right away I Jayne's Is Am erica’s 
a  proprietary worm medicine. 
Ily tested and used by millions for 
itury. It expels stubborn worms, 

eery gently. I f  no worms are there, 
acts merely as a  mild laxative. Be 
i get Jayne's Vermifuge.

Carson Federated 
Clubs Will Start 
New Year Monday
Spmial To The N E W S

PANHANDLE, Sept, 2—Beginning 
a new year's work, the Carson 
County Federation of Women's clubs 
will meet at 2:30 p. m. Monday in 
the Panhandle High school audi
torium.

Mrs. J. B. Howe is the incoming 
president of the federation.

The program will be on Interna
tional relations and hostess clubs 
will be the Erudite and Pan
handle Home demonstration.

Reapers Class To 
Elect Officers At 
Meeting Tomorrow

New officers of the Reapers 
cla's of the Central Baptist church 
will be elected at a meeting to be 
held tomorrow afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. E. E. Holden, who 
resides on the Wilcox lease, south
east of Pampa.

The class teacher emphasizes the 
importance of all members attend
ing this meeting. Members will 
meet at the church, then go in a 
group to the Holden home, where 
the meeting is to start at 1 o’clock.

. « i : f „.......I i
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MIDWEEK 
FOOD SPECIALS

PRICES GOOD . . . 
TUES, WED. AND  
' THURSDAY

PECANS Fresh Selected |  
Fancy Halves 1.b. 41c

f i r
V"--------

k i& B Armour's Tall « I F -
eans v * :  can, 3 for zdc

ICECREAM
Any Flavor

f i n i 10‘

COFFEE
Furr's Supreme—Grind 

While You Walt. 
Money Back Guarantee

Lb.

LEMONS
California

Doz. 1ÜC
MELONS

Lb.lc
CABBAGE

Lb. 3c
----- — ■ — - ....................

Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
VEAL STEAK Î& 29c
BACON SORS, pound 16c

POSE CHOPS pound 17c

jjThe Social

Calendar
* TO N IG H T

A meeting of the Sub-deb« will be held 
• i  1 o'clock ct the home of Elaine Carl-

W B D N E S D A Y
Meeting of Group 5 of the W SC8 of 

the First Christian church w ill meet at 
the church gt 2:80 o’clock Wednesday aft
ernoon, instead of at the home of Mrs, 
G. W . Hayes, as previously announced.

Mrs. Ernest McKnight will be hostess to 
the Bell Home Demonstration club at 2 
o’clock. A  book review will be the pro
gram for the meeting.

Election of officers will be held by the 
Parish Council o f Catholic Women at 

leting to be held at 9:80 a. m. at 1 
home of Mrs. W . H. Davis, 1025 Mary 
Ellen. . . .

Reunion of Girl Scouts who attended the 
day camp, June 2-13, w ill be held from  
9 a. m. to 1 p. m. at the G irl 8cout club 
house, 718 E. Kingsmill.

A  general meeting of Woman’s Mission
ary society of First Baptist church will 
be held.

Both circles o f Woman’s Missionary so
ciety of Calvary Baptist church w ill meet.

Woman’s Auxiliary o f St.. Matthew's 
EpiBcopsl church w ill meet at the parish 
hall at 2:80 o’clock to collect and sort 
articles fo r the rummage sale to be held

Harrah Methodist Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service w ill meet at 2 o’clock in 
the church. * . T «

W om an’s Auxiliary of First Presbyterian 
church .w ill meet at 2:80 o’clock in the 
church.

Women’s  Council of First Christian 
church will meet at 8 o’clock in the

Ladies Bible class o f Central Church of 
Christ w ill meet at 8 o’clock in the church.

Catholic Youth Association w ill meet at 
8 o’clock in the i>arochial school hall.

Home League w ill meet at 2 o'clock in 
the Salvation Arm y hall.

Ladies Day w ill be observed at the 
Country club by the Ladies Golf Associa-

The scarcity of sik stockings 
and the necessity of giving up 
valuable clothing coupons to buy 
them, when they are available,

*  *  ★

has brought a new kind of beau
ty salon into existence in Eng
land: The Bare Leg Beauty Bar, 
where “stockings” are painted on.

*  ★  ★

One of these 
above.

"bars” is pictured

*  *  A

Rationing Has Noi Lessened British Women's 
Consciousness Oi Attractive Clothes

By ROSETTE HARGROVE
LONDON—The silk stocking short- 

age which has just begun to worry 
U. S. women Is an old story to most 
Englishwomen. Deprived of glamor
ous silk, they, too, have frantically 
been seeking substitutes—even, like 
some of their American sisters, re
sorting to the device of painting on 
"stockings.-'

Many employers have not helped 
their women employes adapt them 
selves to the shortage. A bus girl was 
sent home a few weeks ago, for ex
ample. because she reported for duty 
stockingless. She said she had used 
up all her coupons. Situations such 
as that recently moved a member 
of parliament to ask the secretary 
to the treasury In the house of com
mons to appeal to government de
partments and other employers not 
to insist on women wearing stock
ings at work.

“They are being patriotic by going 
bare-legged." he declared “Smart
ness and looks certainly should not 
come before the war effort, and em
ployers who Insist on their employes 
wearing stockings are being un
patriotic."
BANK OF ENGLAND 
ALLOWS BARE LEGS

Restrictions on bare legs are being 
lifted by the minute. Even the Bank 
of England—the staid “Old Lady of 
Threadneedle Street "—has lifted the 
ban. not only on bare legs, but on 
light suits for men, as well. Men’s 
regulation dress used to be striped 
trousers and black coat. Now even 
soft collars may be allowed.

Clothes rationing and the coupon 
system continue, however, to be a 
problem to most women, who are as 
conscious of their clothes as ever.

Some girls think they have found 
the answer by being specially nice to 
elderly aunts and aged grandmoth
ers. who. they hope, may present 
them with their coupons.

Many of the reckless buyers who 
frittered coupons awav unheedlngly 
on slacks, shorts and other articles 
when coupon control first went into 

h8d Grannies’ or Aunt Ma
thilda’s to fall back on. It  is permis
sible to hand over your coupons to 
members of yopr family.

The frtirffWbfls'racfeets whJcK flour-'

HOUSE PAINT SALE
First Quality Pratt and U%Si 
Lambert, Gal. (in 5 gal. cans) 2  

Complete Wallpaper Stock. 
Good Choice of Latest Patterns.
1„HOj m  BUILDEP* SUPPLY 
812 W. Faster P h .  1414

J E F F
S a y s :
Will your wid
ow be a HOME
LESS WIDOW, 
o r  a w id o w  

W ITH A 
HOME?

Ished overnight after the lnstifution 
of the clothes rationing have been 
dealt with by the board of trade. 
One. which promised quick and 
profitable returns for its organize^, 
was the coupon-free second-hand 
clothes business. It was difficult to 
draw the line when a garment start
ed being second-hand. 
COUPON-FREE CLOTHES’
PRICES ARE LOW

To obviate any possible misunder
standing. dealers now will not be 
able to sell garments as "second
hand” unless they are genuinely 
such. This spells the death-knell of 
the seven or eight-guinea “Savllle 
Row once-worn suit" racket, or the 
equivalent in shops catering to 
women.

Maximum prices for those clothes 
which are still coupon-free are low. 
The price of a man’s suit, for ex
ample. cannot exceed 52 shillings 
(about 11 dollars), shoes 10 shillings

(50 cents), and so on. These coupon- 
free prices have been arrived at by 
fixing at two shillings (10 cehts) the 
value of every coupon which would 
have to be given up for a new 
article. I f  the price exceeds this limit, 
then the set number of coupons must 
be given up.

There are all sorts of unexpected 
repercussions where this clothes- 
rationing Is concerned. Roedean, a 
famous girls' school, has had to send 
out an S. O. S. to all Its old pupils 
asking them to turn In their school 
clothes for the new girls, for ex
ample.

The government has clamped 
down on Special processing. As a 
result, it is getting more and more 
complicated to obtain special de
signs such as are needed for club, 
school and regiments. When pres
ent stocks are exhausted, the “Old 
School Tie” may be a thing of the 
past.

TRlfKBDAT
M r,. Geonce Txvlor will be ho*tcu to 

the Contract Bridge club at a  breakfast 
at 0 o'clock at the Schneider hotel.

A  meeting of the Council o f Cluba will 
be held at 0 a. a .  in the city club room».

Woodrow Wilson P -T A  will give n ten 
nt the school for mother, o f preochool age 
children, nt S o'clock.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o'clock in the church for 
visitation. , ••

Thursday Evening auxiliary of First, 
Presbyterian church w ill meet.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :t0 o'clock 
In the I. O. O. F. hall.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal w ill be 
held at 7 :30 o'clock in the church.

Coterie member, will have n weekly 
meeting.

8ub Deb club will have a  weekly meet
ing.

A regular meeting o f L a  Rosa sorority 
will be held.

Miss Coates Wed 
To Sam McMurty At 
Shamrock Saturday
Special To  The N E W S

SHAMROCK. Sept. 2—Mrs J F. 
Coates announces the marriage ot 
her daughter. Josephine, to Mr. Sam 
McMurtry. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. McMurtry. both of Shamrock.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Vernie Pipes, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, at the church 
parsonage on Saturday evening. A 
few Intimate friends were present 
at the ceremony.

Mrs. McMurtry attended school in 
Shamrock and has been associated 
with the Ollie Reeves Beauty parlor 
for the past two years.

Mr. McMurtry Is a graduate of 
Shamrock high school and has 
farmed on his father's place'near 
Shamrock for the past several years.

Shamrock Couple 
Marry A t  Hollis
Special To  The N E W S  

SHAMROCK. Sept. 2—Mr. and 
Mrs Fan Partridge announce the 
maf Hage of  Ahele d aughter, Dorothy, 
to Mr. C. B. Mldklff of Moran. The 
ceremony was performed Saturday 
night In Hollis, Okla;, wltn Mas 
Marjorie Partridge, sister of the 
bride, Mrs. Virgle Medklef, Gene 
Ray and Garrison Wallace, brother- 
in-law of the groom, accompanying 
the young couple. »

The bride was reared in Sham
rock and was a junior In Shamrock 
high school last year.

Mr. Mldklff has taught In Sham
rock high school for the past four 
years and also served as track coach. 
He had recently resigned to accept 
a position as head coach of the 
Moran high school.

The Dneprostroy dam. nearly one- 
half mile wide and rising 200 feet 
above the river bed, raised the 
Dnieper river 120 feet.

------------- - • ------------ —
When a person Is angry or afraid 

his sight is temporarily deranged, 
according to the Better Vision In
stitute.

SHIRT SALES 
The trade agreement which de

creased the import duty 25 per 
cent between the two countries 
increased the sale of American 
shirts in Brazil.

FR ID A Y
Girl Scout Leaden  Association will 

have a business meeting.
Order of Eastern Star will meet nt 8 

o’cltck in the Masonic halt
A  regular meeting of Entre Noua club 

will be held gt the home of M n . Lucy 
Goad.

Garden club will have an executive 
board meeting nt 0:80 o'clock in the home 
of Mra, Bob McCoy.

Dorcas claaa of Central Baptlat church 
will have a meeting in the home of M n . 
E. W . Anglin.

Viernea club w ill meet nt I  o’clock with 
M n . Homer Doggett. 800 E- Brunow. 
"Secret pals" w ill be revealed nt the 
meeting.

M O N D A Y
Pythian Siaten o f Pampa Temple num

ber 41 will meet at 7:80 o'clock.
Woman’s Society of Christian Service 

of P in t  Methodist church will meet in 
circles at 2:80 o'clock.

McCullough Memorial Methodiat Wom
an’s Society o f Christian Service will meet.

P in t  Baptist Wcman'a Missionary so
ciety will meet in circles at 2:80 o'clock.

Woman's Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet in circles.

Both circles o f Calvary Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary society will meet.

Girl Scout troop three will meet et 4 
o'clock In the little heuae. •

TW O W A Y  FROCK

&

URR room

MRS. LILLY M. HARTSFIELD
• •. î a j

Teocher of

P R O G R E S S I V E  S E R I E S  of 
PLANNED MUSIC EDUCATION

FOR ALL GRADES

THE "NEW  W A Y " CLASS PIANO INSTRUCTION FOR 

BEGINNERS, AGE 5 to 12, IF DESIRED

F a l l  T e r m  O p e n s  Sepl. 2
STUDIO 321 N. SOMERVILLE

. . -. P ii o n ê Ì 497.

T U E S D A Y
Veterans o f Foreign W ars auxiliary will 

mpt*t at 7 :80 o'clock in the Lesion hall.
Nazarene W om an’s Missionary society 

will meet at 2 o’clock.
Ladies Bible class of Francis Avenue 

Church o f Christ w ill meet at 2:30 o’cldbk.
A  weekly meeting o f B. G. K. club will 

be held at 7:30 o’clock.
Business and Professional Women's club 

will have a business meeting at 7:80 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

Amarada f  W om an’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock in the mission.

A  regular meeting o f the Ester club 
will be held.

Girl Scouts of troop four will meet at 
4 o’clock In the littj» house.

PRIDE IN THE CELLAR
The meticulous housekeeper takes 

as much pride in a spotless and well 
arranged cellar as in the cleanli
ness and orderliness' of any other 
room in her house. Cellars-with ce
ment floors and adequate, drainage 
holes should'be scrubbed with hot 
sr.ds fairly oW h. A stiff brush at
tached to a long handle is a con
venient tool to use. Open the win- 
* ws and doors, to let air and sun-
ilne ‘dry the floor quickly. Built- 

in cabinets and shelves for preserv-

Willis-Ligon 
Wedding Held 
Here Sunday

Miss Wilma Lorena Willis, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Traty Willis of 
Pampa. pioneer Gray county fam
ily, became the bride of Cleon Llgon 
of Altus, Okla., In a wedding cere
mony at noon Sunday at the First 
Baptist church, conducted by the 
pastor, the Rev. C. Gordon Bay
less.

The wedding vows were exchanged 
in a double ring rite.

TTie couple left from McLean at 
6:30 o’clock Sunday night for Okla
homa City. After a visit there for 
a few days they will go to Still
water, Okla., where both will attend 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Me
chanical college during the coming 
session.

Several friends accompanied them 
from Pampa to McLean and others 
went with them on the train to Ok
lahoma City. For their golng-away 
attire, the bride and groom wore 
matching tailored suits.

The bride's wedding costume was 
a heaven blue evening dress with a 
white and silver flower overlay. Her 
veil was held in place by blue del- 
phaniums.

Attendant o f the bride was Miss 
Gwendolyn Coqts. who was a room
mate of Miss Willis when the two 
attended West Texas State college 
at Canyon.

8he wore a white peach net dress 
and both she and the bride carried 
white Bibles and wore white carna
tion corsages.

Attending the groom was his 
brother, Carroll Llgon, of Altus.

Wedding Dinner
Miss Bertha Maye Willis, sister of 

the bride, was dressed in a pink 
net dress. She sang “I  Love You 
Truly" and “Oh, Promise Me.” after 
the wedding march, which was 
played by Ken Bennett.

After the ceremony, a wedding 
dinner was given at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 2 'i miles northeast 
of Pampa.

Mrs. Llgon has been a resident of 
of Pampa for 18 years. She gradu
ated from Pampa high school in 
1939, and attended West Texas State 
college at Canyon for two and one- 
years.

Mr. Llgon is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Llgon of Altus, Okla. He 
is a student in the school of me
chanical engineering at Oklahoma 
A. and M. and will complete his 
college work in the spring.

Shower Held At Church
A shower honoring Miss Willis was 

held on Friday afternoon In the 
basement of the First Baptist 
church, when gifts were presented. 
The honoree was given a corsage 
of pink carnations as she entered 
the room.

Hostesses were Mines. Park Brown, 
J. A. Arwood. Wilson Hatcher. Don 
Egerton, O. L. Craddock.

Guests were Mmes. Lewis Davis, 
L. L. Sone, 8. J. Spears, J. T. 8ells. 
V. N. Osborn, T. J. Worrell. Ernes! 
Fletcher, Tracy WiUis. R. W. Tucker, 
T. J. Owen, T. D. Alford, D. H. 
Coffee, E. Stidham, and Misses Doris 
Taylor, Bertha Maye Willts, and 
Miss Laveta Llgon of Altus.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. 
Pearl Swanner, Iris Martin, Webb 
Johnson, Irvin Cole, E. L. Anderson, 
Clem Davis, Frank Johnson. H. 
Crocker, Joe Sells, George Hancock, 
Mbrtln. H. A. Gilliland.

Misses Artie Lee Smith. Mildred 
Martin, Fern Cagle. Alfce Marie Mc
Connell. Marjorie Coffee, Alma Lee 
Raider, Vivian Wooldridge. Muriel 
Kitchens, Elaine Tipton, Mary Oart- 
ner.

Refreshments were punch and 
cookies, and favors were bags of 
rice.
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Wife The Motorist 
Left Behind Isn't 
Forgotten Woman

By RUTH MILLETT
The other day a motorist, driving 

through Ohio, lost his wife. He

es, convenient racks for tools, bins 
for wood and coal will all help keep 
the cellar neat.

■ n T X T

X

PLAY IN  THE BAND
Instruction on all band and orchestra 

instruments. Beginners rapidly ad
vanced.

Instruments repaired and conditioned. 
Piano Tuning and regulating.

FINLEY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
509 N . W ard St. Pampa. Phone 2075

462, Cretney’s.

CROWN
NOW  SHOWING

_L.
YOUR ACADEMY

in hor fini 
pitturo sine* 
'Kitty 
foy te"!

M U R P H Y  
k o  | A la n  - M A R S H A L  

£££ | Surfloi» MEREDITH

ifeocM 8« fiARSSN KAM I • PtrtKW  *  M K IT  SSS
, ’ Story ond Screen Ploy by Peru I Ja'rieo

SHORTS and HEWS

Some Like 
'Em New!

We are never too young to appre- 
elate a pretty frock. Here is one of 
youthful lines, with its yoke top set 
off with a ric rac braid and turn 
down white collar—and aide sashes 
to tie In back. There’s no reason why 
ypur own little daughter shouldn’t 
be a proud possessor of two or three 
frocks like this one. A glance at the 
diagram will show you how utterly 
simple It Is to make. It can also have 
an open square neck, as sketched.

Pattern No 8020 is In sizes 2. 3. 4. 
5 and 6 years. Size 3 requires 1 3-4 
yards 36-inch material. 1-4 yard 
white material for collar.

For this attractive patters «end 
15 cents in coin, your name, ad
dress. pattern number, and size Ie 
ltie Pampa News Today's Patten) 
Banias, i l l  w . Wackst Drive th i- 

El.

“Breaking in” children's shoes 
Is a questionable piractloe. I f  
they don't fit when they're 
bought, they probably won’t ever 
fit. We sell Poll Parrot Shoes 
of scientific construction, and 
they must fit a child’s feet 
properly right now or we wont 
sell them. We refuse to be re
sponsible for poeslble permanent 
injury to any child's foot. Our 
prices on quality shoes for 
children are always moderate.

Poll Parrot Shoes

$295

NOW
LaNORA

Robert
Taylor

Joan
Crawford

Greer
Garzo»

Herbert
Marshall

All In One Picture

WHEN LADIES MEET'
CARTOON-----------TRAVEL

AND NEWS

Today I* Your Last 
Chance To See The 
Picture Hitler Fears

AFTEH HEIN KANPF?'
AT T H f STATi

<

didn’t miss her until he had driven 
on forty miles. When he realized 
she wasn't In the back seat, the 
absent-minded husband feared that 
she might have fallen out of the 
car. But she hadn't. He thoughtless
ly had driven o ff without her when 
he pulled out of the last town In 
which they had stopped.

I t  made an amusing story for the 
papeis—a story husbands particu
larly appreciated. But a good many 
of them who chuckled over It did 
so without realizing that some
where In the patt they, too, have 
gone off and left their wives. But 
unlike the forgetful motorist, they 
had never gone back for theirs.

Some husbands leave^their wives 
behind when they make their 
business or profession the one ab
sorbing interest in their lives. They 
leave their wives to entertain them
selves as best they can and use 
their homes just as they would use 
a hotel.
SOME TAKE WIVES 
ONLY HALF THE W AY

Other men broaden their inter
ests far beyond, what they were 
when they married. But they never 
lend a helping hand or in any way 
encourage their wives to keep up 
with them in their new Interests. 
They just strike o ff alone to pur
sue whatever appeals to them. 
Never by so much as a half-way 
Invitation do they ask their wives 
to share the things they are en
joying, things which are making 
them more Interesting individuals.

Still other men agree enthushT 
aitically that they want a large 
family—but, when they get it, re
fuse to be responsible for anything 
concerning the children but their 
support. The wife Is left behind to 
rear the children while the husband 
goes on being the charming fellow, 
the type of man always In demand 
socially. The people who want him 
for week-ends Just take his wife 
because she Is his wife and they 
don't know how to get out of ask
ing her.

Wives are always being advised 
to keep up with their husbands 
But no one ever tells husbands it's 
their duty at least to make an e f
fort to take their wives along with 
them. For lots of the wives who 
get left, like the motorist's wife, 
wouldn’t be if their husbands look
ed around to see that they were at 
their sides oftener than every forty 
miles—or every five years.

The Ohio State Tower club, at 
Ohio State university. Is a coop
erative dormitory built under the 
seats of the stadium.

*



a s a  SOM ETH ING  ELSE TO W ORRY ABOUTCommon Gr o u n d

"YOU CAN T DO BUSINESS WITH HITT.RR" j
The above is the name o f a book written by 

Douglas Miller. He answers the questions of 
w i t h e r  we can do business with H itler by say
ing “no".

He gives a lot o f instances o f broken con
tracts and blackmail by Germans. In the same 
article, he does tell, however, how the Germans 
have bought a great deal o f material from dif
ferent nations. There is no question but what 
Hitler, or anyone else, w ill do business with 
people when he thinks it is to his advantage to 
do business with them.

^'PYARDS
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A TE S  _  _
Pampa, *0 « per week. M e  per M a th .  Pa*J 

per three month», *6.00 per » lx  month». 
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EBM to the Flag of the United States of America 
■ed to the Republic for which It stands, one 

> indivisible, with liberty and Justice for ad !"

Spreading The Work
The defense Job naturally graviated into the hands 

of the large companies best equipped to grapple with 
it directly, immediately, and on a large scale.

Materials vitally needed for defence naturally 
were assigned to these large Industries. Meanwhile 
many smaller industries, making goods not immedi
ately necessary In the defense effort, and unable to 
get defense contracts, face shutdowns. Pools of unem
ployment are beginning to appear in the flood of 
defense jobs. Something has to be done.

The Office of Production Management is facing 
the problem. Already it has moved to remedy the situ
ation by forcing the spreading out of defense work 
among smaller companies. The OPM proposes to pro
ceed along this line:

Special efforts to get defense work assigned to 
communities already feeling the loss of jobs through 
lack of priority materials for their smaller industries; 
requirement that in all contracts over $50,000 a definite 
percentage of the work be “ farmed out”  to sub' 
contractors; negotiation of some contracts without 
competitive bidding, so that some small shops can 
get contracts even though perhaps the large firms 
might outbid them.

Obviously this is not the most economical way to 
proceed. It  seems perfectly clear that some work 
is going to be allotted to certain towns and plants 
deliberately to alleviate unemployment, rather than 
on a strict economic basis. The taxpayer will pay, 
again, but it will be a price incident to defense. So 
with negotiated contracts Instead of competitive bids; 
there wil be instances in which Bethlehem Steel 
might be able to bid lower on a job, yet Coakes Manu 
facturing company be given the contract as a means 
of relieving the unfilled-order list of Bethlehem and 
spreading the work.

Time and morale are both elements in defense, 
Jufct as machine guns and tanks. The proposed OPM 
plans look like a way to buy some of both by spending 
more money than production of the actual goods 
would cost if the lowest bidder were always to -get the 
Job regardless of time and the effect on the morale 
of small-plant employes thrown out of work.
■ »i'It might well be economy in the long run to buy 
some time and morale hr this way along with the 
actual goods.

More Jobs Than Ever Before
Right at the time when everybody is worried about 

men being laid off in small plants producing non-de
fense items, comes word that more men are holding 
Jobs today than ever before. Employment reached its 
highest peak In history in June, the National Indus
trial Conference board estimating that 53,120,000 held 
jobs.

I f  that estimate Is correct, it is 5,000,000 above the 
average for 1929, the year hitherto set up as the sum
mit o f good times.

All our former records of production are being shat
tered. I t ’s a bigger country than ever before, and the 
records of the past mean little or nothing. They must 
all be broken again and again, i t ’s a bigger country in 
every way. Our job is to make it also a better country 
in every way.

The French Pay
The cost of preparedness is high. Everybody is 

worried, and rightly so, about the increase in gov
ernment debt, the cost, in money and time and sacri
fice, of defense.

All roads are costly today. On the other side, take 
a look at Prance, which did not prepare well enough. 
Four hundred thousand francs a day Prance pays to 
Germany for the inestimable privilege of entertaining 
in its midst a conquering German army. How much 
that is in money is hard to say, because a franc today 
is what Berlin says it is. But you can get some idea 
from the fact that this annual Indemnity of 146,- 
000,000,000 francs is more than twice France’s an
nual receipts, \more than all other French expendi
tures.

So, while it posts to prepare, it costs to be unpre
pared, too.

The Nation's Press
LE T ’S NOT FOOL OURSELVES 

(Wall SI reel Journal)

Representatives named by President Roose
velt w ill enter a conference with the representa
tives of Great Britain and Russia. The aim will 
be the coordination of efforts to overthrow Nazi 
Germany. So far as we have ben informed, 
'American participation in this e ffort w ill be to 
furnish war supplies to Russia in addition to 
those furnished Great Britain.

Before this country does any such thing, it 
is well to . understand clearly what we are doing 
and look at the possibilities of the contemplated 
action.

The Stalin regime in Russia has made one 
alliance with Nazi Germany. This war might 
Rot have started without that alliance. For some 
months Stalin furnished supplies to Hitler. There 
Is absolutely nothing in the record o f the Rus
sian rulers to make any one believe that they 
wot ltd not make peace with Germany and resume 
the flow of supplies, i f  the Germans offered 
them an opportunity. They are cold realistic 
gentlemen, who have never abandoned the policy 
of keeping their Communistic regime strong 
while ether nations « t u n  themselves by P .fit- 
isjf. l i  the feuMlaw saw a ejjkaci to prcldng arNd 
spread thi* war and save their bwr h:da*. there 
it  so reason to believe that they wbuld fa ll to 
fo llow  that coursé. ■

So, i f  we Mud eupplies to Russia, we must 
be prep"red far the eventuality -of a quick Gee- 
man-Russian peace with American-made weapons
KviflS h  ëS£Bafl£ îttJR Jtæül acainat the British.

The question, however, _ ______ _ _ __
should be considering is not whether we can do 
business with H itler, but whether we can do 
business with each other, under the socialistic 
tendencies o f our people. Most o f our business 
is exchanges with our own people and we have 
built up beliefs, custom« and Jpws that hâve 
greatly interfered with our doing business with 
our own people in our own country. W e have 
permitted tariffs, banking laws, prorates, labor 
and tax laws to be enacted that is making it very 
difficult to do business. A ll these laws permit 
jpecial groups to demand tribute on every tran
saction. I f  they are encouraged and permitted, 
as they are under the present Administration, 
we w ill have more and more difficulty in doing, 
business with each other. •

I f  we would really attend to our own business 
and learn of our own mistakes and our own 
shortcomings and repeal a lot o f these discrim-
inatory laws, we should be doing over $100,000,-
000,000 worth o f business with ourselves.

But the Administration and the Meddlers and 
those people who have not made a study of 
ethics and do not believe in the law of equal 
freedom, are diverting our attention and are tell
ing us that we w ill be in a horrible plight ifj 
H itler wins and that we cannot do business with| 
him |

These are the same people invariably who* 
have been advocating the laws in our own coun { 
try that have curtailed our business and are! 
making it harder and harder for us to do busl-j 
ness with each other.

Any law or custom that interferes with free 
and voluntary exchanges between our people is 
hurting every worker in our land. Would that 
we devoted our time and attention in studying! 
how to do business with each other instead o(| 
reading a contradictory, absurd book contend-] 
ing we can’t do business with Hitler. Our prob-’ 
lem is how to do business with each other. And 
i f  we learn how to do business with each other,1 
there is no question but what any other nation 
in the world w ill trade with us, i f  we ctn  give 
them more for their labor than other people can 
give them.

★  *  *

ROQSBVBLT’S FOREIGN DICTATORS
The thing that seems difficult for rational 

people to comprehend is how Roosevelt can get 
so excited and worried about dictator* in foreign 
lands and cannot see how this country is being 
taken over by dictators. He seems to have a 
severe case o f near-sightedness.

When the Mediation Board on labor trouble 
o f the United States government recommends 
that employers require all their workers to pay 
dues to labor unions, no matter what these labor 
unions stand for, then we are establishing the 
worst form o f dictators in this country.

Probably Roosevelt wants the condition to 
become so horrible and tyrannical that the gov
ernment w ill have to take over complete control 
of all labor. That, o f course, is nothing but 
Russian Communism and would give Roosevelt 
more control.

I f  a man has to join a labor union that has 
the right to tell each worker how long he dare 
work, how much he dare produce, what he dare 
buy of all kinds, including his reading matter, 
then it is only a question o f time until that 
worker becomes a complete pawn and serf ot 
the labor racketeers. Then that worker has lost 
his freedom, his soul and his right to use his 
conscience.

What we need most is an attempt to free our 
workers from  our own dictators, rather to an 
detract their attention from our own troubles 
in an effort to save the workers In other lands 
from being oppressed by dictators.

• • *

HOW DEPENDABLE f
Churchill, in his recent speech, told the United 

States that England would give us aid if we 
could not make a settlement with Japan.

I f  the United States gets the same kind of 
aid that England gave France, Finland. Denmark 
and Poland and all the other countries to whom 
they so freely and verbosely promised aid, then 
we will not get very much help.
- The American people should not be fooled 
by any belief that they w ill get aid from Eng
land. I t  is only a bait to get the American people 
further committed to give aid to England.

Foreigh and native-born Communists, financed 
and encouraged from Moscow, have long been 
carrying on in this country a form of aggression 
designed to weaken and finally overthrow demo
cratic institutions. The story of propaganda and 
infiltration even to the extent of subverting the 
activities of government agencies, is well known. 
The trail of physical sabotage designed to slow 
American defense production is almost as plain. 
The latter has stopped. The former still is 
going forward.

Sa unless we deliberately blind ourselves to 
facts, we can have no misapprehension about 
what kind o f people it is we are helping, what 
their purposes a re . and what they will do, i f  
with American help, they win a victory in this 
war.

To think that we can end totalitarianism by 
helping one totalitarian overcome another to
talitarian is a pretty stupid procedure.

I t  w ill be still more stupid, i f  we fool our
selves about what it i* we are doing. - -

THOUGHT OF A  N ATIO N  
(Bureau of Advertising Bulletin)

|  Which o f the five sen*e* plays the biggest 
[part, it! the coil 1 
itefe -Ail

th s , «M fh

stora has found that tu t St «vary  lo t  tu*?ois«rs 
f-Trt w ilt buy by tiw* atrrartton o f light, T%  by 
the atttnetion 4 f sound, by smell, l a H  by
touch ,hy last».------- .,.(«■ «. ■----  —

There seems to be no question about it . . . 
%  eves ik> D »sl »1 Lhc burin*-. .. _____

Around 
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 2—It was a 

little startling to see Shirley Tem
ple in a full-length party dress and 
looking trim-figured as a deb rush 
across a room and into the arms of 
Herbert Marshall. They exchanged 
a couple of enthusiastic kisses.

All this was strictly father-and- 
daughter business, yet the procedure 
also seemed a little disconcerting 
to the elder player. Ordinarily a 
hard man to fluster. Marshall blew 
up in his lines three times.

Miss Temple, glowing with the ex
citement of being back in the old 
world of lights and dramatic tension, 
didn’t make any mistakes.

The story of ’’Kathleen’’ is a good 
one for the reintroduction to the 
screen of the youngster whose career 
was almost wrecked by a lot of 
saccharin nonsense and cloying pre
cocity. Miss Temple has been out of 
movies about 14 months, and the 
fans will want to see her in a ve
hicle that really puts her through 
her paces. Fun and despair, sweet
ness and deviltry, singing and danc
ing are in it.
NO MIDGET, SHE 

One of the most interesting pros
pects is that audiences will get a 
good look at the star. During her 
last year or so at 20th-Fox, her 
growth was minimized by costum
ing, by casting her with extra-tall 
adults, and by means of various 
tricks in camera angles. These were 
•esponsible for the persistence of the 

myth that Shirley Temple was a 
midget.

Actually, of course, she was grow
ing all the time. In the past 14 
months she has added only about 
an inch, but fans who have been 
fooled by previous pictures will ex
claim that she has shot up almost 
half a foot.’

The Wonder Tot and Marvel Mite 
are gone. So is the babyish chub
biness. At 12. Shirley Temple stands 
as easy 4 feet, 11 inches and weighs, 
as of this writing, 101 % pounds.

Another thing: Her hair now is 
its own natural color—a dark brown, 
and getting darker. Her mother’s 
hair is practically black, and she 
told me that is was quite blond when 
she was a child. Shirley wears hers 
tn a shoulder length, loose bob.

Gertrude and George Temple said 
they’re very pleased with the script 
of “Kathleen.” and also with the 
rest of the cast. Essentially the yarn 
is simple: 8hirley is the motherless 
daughter of a rich and busy man. 
Her governess is a mean old biddy 
and the youngster matches her 
small persecutions with mischief. 
Lonely and distressed by her father’s 
neglect. Shirley developes a sort of 
split personality; spends a lot of 
time in day-dreaming about hap
pier situations.
CHANCE TO DANCE 

Her imaginings are enacted in 
the picture. In one of these fanci- 
lul flights she is a musical comedy 
star, and .that provides the chance 
to show her singing and dancing 
in imitations of real celebrltes.

Most Interesting to me is the face 
of today’s Shirley Temple. She still 
has those two offset dimples near 
the comers of her mouth, but In
stead of looking babyish they now 
add to a mobility of expression and 
charming impishness. The kid is 
downright beautiful, and even from 
this distance I  can hear the thump
ing of a new generation of male 
hearts.

LONGE8T NON-STOP 
H ie  longest non-stop possenger 

run of any railroad In the United 
States Is between 8alt Lake City 
Utah, and Gállente. N e « . a dis
tance o! 324,5

; T fW S X T
In Majorca, Balearic Liaads.,'

Clfrlkhnas turkeys nre bought, early

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Now that Frank Monroe has left 

us and gone to Midland to be 
high school principal I ’m going 

to have my say about him. This 
town is going to miss him. There 

were nlenty of reasons why he 
was elected the town’s most valu

able citizen, and they were all 
good reasons. Frank straightened 

out many situations that helped 
make Pampa a better place to live 

in. He was a superb diplomat, 
and handled people gently. Frank 

was a frequent visitor at this 
newspaper office, though he did 

not seek publicity. He just knew 
that the newspaper is as great an 

educational force as the school 
or the radio or the movies and he 

considered it his duty to work 
in cooperation with the newspaper 

—just as he considered it his 
duty to work with the Junior 

Chamber of Commerce, the Boy 
Scouts, and other groups. Frank 

has lived in Pampa ever since 
he got out of coUege, and he is an 

example of the hometown boy 
who made good in his own home

town-. I t ’s incredible to picture 
anything but success for him at 

Midland, and he’ll be missed in 
Fampa. Good luck, Frank.

* * •
Sheriff Cal Rose is suffering In

tense pain in his head at Wor
ley hospital where he is lying with 

hts skull fractured. The pain 
was so bad Sunday that he couldn't 

eat any food. The sheriff is ex
tremely appreciative of the dozens 

of boxes of flowers sent him by 
friends, and it does him good to 

know that he has the regard of 
his friends In time of sickness. The 

sheriff can't hear out of one ear 
yet, but the doctor thinks that that 

will be a temporary condition. 
What’s worrying the sheriff more 

than anything else is the epi- 
dimic of accidents and violent 

deaths that brQke out here soon 
after he went to the hospital. He 

wants to be up and around and 
Investigating .<. . The sheriff is 

not out of danger yet, and is still 
under the close care of his phy

sician.

So They Say
A union should not ask for a clos

ed shop merely because it thinks 
the emergency situation is such that 
its demands must be met. 
—W ILLIAM  H. DAVIS, chairman

Defense Mediation Board.
• * •

H iere ’s nothing like keeping tfie 
home ties alive for making soldiers 
content in their Jobs.
—Brig. Gen. FREDERICK H OS

BORN, Army’s Morale Division.
• • •

The lacks in democracies them
selves have brought them • where 
they are today.

MARGARET M WELLS, president
League of Woman Voters.

I  Highlights From 
Latest Books

John Faulkner’s shOrt and simple 
annal of the Taylor family, “Men 
Working," is about men who’d rather 
not. They desert the “good land” and 
leave the crops to rot because the 
W P and A, as they call it. has town 
jobs and real money, $26 a month, 
tc offer. “ I  ain’t seen town in 17 
years, neither,” says maw Taylor, 
when paw is certified and ready to 
move his shabby family of 10 from 
their Mississippi share - cropping 
farm.

Author Faulkner is a younger 
brother of William Faulkner (“Sanc
tuary,” “Pylon” ), follows his brother’s 
terse style, has written a first novel 
that will be hailed by the Steln- 
beckians, and all fanciers of literary 
realism. The Kellys who prefer a 
flagpole view of contemporary Amer
ican life may still appreciate it as 
the best WPA story yet published. 
(Harcourt, Brace: $2.50).

Like the Okie Joads and the 
cracker-farmer Lesters, maw and 
paw Taylor face their future with 
the ineffable hopfulness of ignor
ance. In town, they are surprised 
to find that a hotel charges $1.50 a 
night and has no place to set up a 
cook stove; solve the rent problem 
by sharing an old frame house with 
seven other families, the boys sleep
ing on pallets in the hall. They are 
as unperturbed by WPA lay-offs as 
they are by the skylarkings of their 
oldest daughter, Virginia. When she 
brings home a husband, he moves ill 
too. -

The other children are Reno, their 
‘monst'ous cur’osty," who is 20, 6
feet, 2 inches tall, weighs less than 
50 pounds, with yellow snags of 
teeth and no articulation save mew 
lings and croakings; Buddy, lame 
sensitive, with an escape in drawing 
from his slatternly, shiftless family; 
Hub, the oldest boy; Jutland, Harold, 
McKinley, the baby, and two ferret
eyed daughters. Eugenia annd Gwen 
doiin. Hub, bound to Buddy and Re 
no by a wordless affection and un 
derstanding the others recognize but 
cannot understand, is the Ma Joad 
oi Faulkner’s novel, easily its strong
est character.

For a snappy trip backstage to 
see what made the Great White Way 
that way during three decades of 
show business, read “ Lord Broad
way” (Funk: $3), Dayton Stoddart’s 
story of the No. 1 reporter of the 
street, Sime Silverman, founder and 
editor of the famed theatrical paper, 
Variety. The author writes with con
viction, for he, like A1 Jolson, Paul 
Whitman. Fanny Brice, and other 
luminaries, was a real pal of Sime's 
who gave Broadway its spicy, slang- 
spawning Bible, and Journalism 
new slant on words.

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 — New 

policies aimed at bucking up morale 
of national guardsmen and selec
tive service soldiers may be expected 
soon as a result of the appointment 
of Frederick Osborn of New York as 
a brigadier general in charge of the 
morale branch of the Army staff in 
Washington.

Just what those new policies will 
General Osborn isn’t saying un- 
after he concludes a series of 

conferences with G-3, the training 
and operations section of the general 
staff. Two of the big problems to 
be tackled are how to overcome the 
plain everyday boredom of the tem
porary soldier without pampering 
him, and how to put over without 
too jnuch obvious propaganda-type 
doping, an educational program to 
sell the troops on the necessity of 
the present emergency.

General Osborn’s appointment to 
the Job came as pretty much o f a 
surprise In Washington. His only 
military experience was as a Red 
Cross worker in France in the last 
war. though he has been a member 
o f the Joint Army and Navy Com
mittee on Welfare and Recreation 
for some time. He is 52, was grad
uated from Princeton in 1910. From 
1914 to 1917 he was vice president 
and treasurer of the Detroit, Toledo 
and Ironton railway, and after the 
war he went back to the road for 
two years as president. From 1921 to 
1938 he was a partner in G. M. P. 
Murphy arid Company, bankers, 
and among his other connections 
today is a directorship of the Fifth 
Avenue Bank of New York. His 6 
feet 8 inches make him the Army’s 
tallest officer.
MORALE PROBLEM 
GREW W ITH DRAFT 

The morale organization which 
General Osborn inherits from Brig. 
Gen. James A. Ulio, who resigned 
because of ill health, has been en
tirely built since the beginning of 
the present emergency. The pre-1940 
Army of 135,000 men didn’t have to 
worry much about morale, but the 
induction of a million and a half 
national guardsmen and selectees 
has made is very much of a problem 
indeed.

The things General Ulio did to 
keep these’ temporary soldiers happy 
with their lot have been numerous, 
and not much has been spared in 
the way of expense to get results.

With the big part of the army 
training in the south, it has been 
difficult fo f most of the northern
ers to get home, so one of the big 
efforts was establishment of recre
ational areas as well known resorts, 
where soldiers could spend week 
ends and leaves seein’ the sights 
and not having to answer reveille.

In the camps themselves, every 
thing possible has been done to make 
life enjoyable in off-duty hours. An 
elaborate program of movies 
been booked. Theatricals and musi
cal entertainment have been en
couraged. Athletics have been spon
sored. Post exchanges have been 
made almost as universal in their 
appeal as corner drug stores. Lib 
raries and camp publications have 
been well stocked and supported. 
Service clubs for the boys and guest 
houses for their folks are at all 
camps of any size at all. And civilian 
cooperation has been sought and re
ceived in every conceivable form. 
C IVILIANS PARTLY 
TO BLAME

The needless wrangling in Wash
ington over extension of the one 
year’s selective service has obviously 
been the cause of the current flare- 
up. Back of that is the simple fact 
that the army and the civilian pop
ulation too have not yet been sold on 
the seriousness of the emergency, 
the need of the defense effort, the 
all-out characteristics of the crisis. 
What the army brass hats would 
probably like to know is how you can 
have good soldier morale when the 
civilian morale is as low as it ad
mittedly is. with labor leaders dis
satisfied, though they have better 
conditions than ever before, with 
farm leaders fighting for still higher 
parities and resisting price control, 
with business scared because it can't 
go on “as usual."

One idea on remedying this situa
tion is that the morale of the army 
can be bucked up to such a point 
that it can be a force for dispelling 
some of the gloom at home. It is 
a democratic army's privilege to 
gripe—at food, at pay, at officers, 
at everything. But If even just a

SIDE GLANCES

TEX'S
TOPICS

WELL, September Morn is here 
again . . . But, we haven’t seen her
yet . . . Maybe It’s because we didnt 
get out to Lake McClellan Sunday 
or Labor Day . . . This all remind* 
you that Summer Is just about shat. 
. . . It  took a dying gasp over the 
| double-holiday . . . Our only cele
bration of the holiday came yesterday 
lu'ternoon at the All State* “V " pic
nic in Centra) park . . . Everybody 
in that throng seemed to get the 
new spirit of unity . . . They bad a 
good time . . .  It is further evidenoe 
of the fact that the States Clubs 
idea should be perpetuated . . , Now 
they should began planning an M l 
Smtes get-together for the cool sea
son—say, a big dance, for instance. 
. . . Something to keep the spirit 
alive. ______

You can’t

were I
w h a t?

to take a tip 
lots of it 
ton stockings, 
will be- made 
won’t miss silk.

• V
JUST at the time when the Amer

ican male adjusts himself, with a  
nation-wide sigh, to the idea of girls 
without silk stockings, comes balm 
to Gilead. Skirts, in a patriotic move 
to conserve dress materials, may be 
shorter . . . Though legs may bo 
less glamorous, they’ll be more tn 
evidence than ever If thia proposal 
goes through, thus making up in 
profusion what is lost by way of 
illusion . . .  As the dignified Ralph 
Waldo Emerson once observed in 
his famous essay on “Compensa
tion": "For everything you have 
missed, you have gained something 
else; and for everything you gain, 
you lose something.”

• • •
Opportunity merely knocks— 

temptation kicks the door In! . . . 
Preacher says, “By all means send 
your children to Sunday schooL” 
For goodness sake! . . . All other 
means failing, three jail inmate* 
tn a western town broke out with 
measles . , . Lots of folks are wor
rying over what the world is com
ing to. We just hope’ it’s really com
ing to! . . . The nation’* greatest 
running expenses are ante*. 

o » o
NAZI authorites in conquered Hol

land are reported annoyed by Hie 
way in which Hollanders now stand 
on street comers, slowly and con- 
fptciously eating oranges. Orange 
is the national color, and the name 
of the ruling house . . .  A  Nazi radio 
broadcaster is  reported protesting 
the custom as "hypocritical,”  saying 
“they never were that patriotic be
fore the German invasion.” . . .  O f 
course not. It  is only when freedom 
lias been taken away that people 
realize its sweetness.

« • •
Lots nf novels don’t 

(he fact they’re bound 
Indiana judge 
courtships. Longer 
be even better . . 
fly planrs to 
Africa. That’s one 
won’t like to 
Is a man who 
full of long 
should never be 
their father play golf.

• • •
THE political pot is the only one 

that bolls on hot air . . . The Brit
ish and Russian* were more irate 
about Iran than Iraq. Anyway, Ws 
a tongue twister . . . Men are about 
the only people on earth who think* 
they have more sense than women . .  
. Even though we spend more than 
a billion a year on sports, some o f 
us aren’t good ones . . . Tall girfs 

a breakfinally are going to be given 
in the movies, in leading role 
length pictures, no doubt—not

little pride in the army could I 
instilled into the letters which the | 
soldiers write home. It would not 
only do the army but the country 
as a while a lot of tonic good.

Regular army officers look for $s 
big Improvement of the morale situa
tion during and after the prese it 
maneuvers. There the soldiers will 
have been kept busy, will have liv id  
in the field with their officer*, trill 
have come to know what real am- 
died ng is.

One of the biggest handicap* the 
|new army has had to overcome Ja
Just plain boredom.

• y  Galbraith

Cranium
Crackers

so they
birth are taken for daily walks 
the purchaser*.

h is t o r ic  e v e n t s
Years ending in “1." like our pres

ent 1941, have had many historic 
events occur during their 385 days. 
How many ol the following do you
recall?

1. Ten years ago. a foreign ruler 
visited the U. 8. to have a cataract 
removed from his eye In New York 
Who was lie?
M b  Twenty 'tars ago. Congress 
passed (’('solution declaring peace 
TitU Germatly and Austria What 
cresrtetst signed it?

3. Seventy year* ago, a great tire 
burned out one of America’s big

off. Th f cities. What K M  it?
4. Four hundred years ago, women 

w»re being tamied .

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Construction on the new Fort 

Worth and Denver railway line was 
progressing four miles east of Pampa 
but no other camp had been opened. 
• A schedule of enrollment, arranged 
in alphabetical order according to 
students' last names, was announced 
for Central high school by Supt. 
R. B. tosher.

Five Years Ago Today
Postmaster C. H. Walker an

nounced the sale of his Pampa O f
fice Supply company to L. N. Atchi
son.

Little encouragement was given to 
a Pampa delegation which went to 
Amarillo and conferred with WPA 
officials to see what could be done 
•kM t speeding up work on the 
Pempa-Borger highway ..

beheads*- in England. Whet 
the* supposed Mime?

5. Five hundred and ten year* age., 
a young girl was burned at the 
stake alter oommfthdtog a ’ 
army. Who was she?
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White And Pollet Give 
Cardinals Mental Edge

.TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1 9 4 I

Oilers Lose Two GamesTo Clovis By Big Scores
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NBA Service Sports Editor.
NBW YORK. Sept. » —The Injury- 

riddled Cardinals returned west 
quietly confident that they will out- 
stagger the Dodgers in the run 
down the stretch

They bank on the young south
paws, Q-nie White and Howard Pol
let, to put them across.

“White and Pollet give us the men
tal advantage the left-hander has 
on the left-hand batter,” says Ion  
Warneke.

“And National league power bats 
from the left side of the plate. Pour- 
*en  of the first 16 hitters bat left- 
handed.”

Warneke has been pitching for 14 
years, and he still can't understand 
why a left-hand hitter is more aller
gic to a southpaw that a right-hand 
batter is to a right-hander.

“The right-hand pitcher can make 
the ball do Just as many funny 
things and sling it Just as swift,” 
explains Warneke, "and the left
hander also has to get the ball over 
the plate in the strike zone.

•Still a lot of left-hand batters 
cant get a healthy foul o ff a south
paw.

*T have came to the conclusion 
that this is largely mental.

“Why, 111 show you left-handers 
pitching straight as a string in bat
ting practice and left hand hitters 
unable to do a thing with them." 
UUBBELL AT  PEAK 
WOULD WIN 30 NOW

Warneke suspects Carl Hubbell at 
hit peak would win 30 games in the 
elder circuit as its batting orders are 
set up at the moment. The same 
would go for Johnny Vender Meer 
If Cincinnati’s double no-hit hero 
could fasten a headlock on control 
and throw it for a fall.

Pallet appears to be the finest 
left-hander to come put of the Tex
as league since Wild Bill Hallahan 
and Hubbell.

Pollett. a product of the American 
Legion ranks of New Orleans, is only 
20, but has the poise of Old Hub 
himself.

Catcher Ous Manouso traces the 
youngster’s polish to the teachings 
of Eddie Dyer, who managed the 
Houston club with which Pollet 
made an incomparable record . . . 
20 victories last season and this, a

mm

Howard Pollet

Mancuso, “but Pollet throws a live 
ball. He has the greater variety of 
stuff . . .  a fine change of pace.

“ Pollet has stood up remarkably 
v. ell under pressure. Remember that 
every hitter he looks at is a total 
stranger to him. He’s got to throw 
vhat we tell him to throw and let 
it go at that. He'll be better the 
second time around and can't miss 
improving. Maybe he'll find out 
something about hitters we have 
overlooked all these years.”

Lefty John McPartland won his 
20th game of the 1941 baseball sea
son for the Pampa Oilers here Sun
day afternoon in the last home ap
pearance of the year. Yesterday the 
Oilers went to Clovis for the last 
games of the season and after drop
ping a wild 13 to 9 game in the open
er, the last was turned into a bur
lesque which was called hi the fourth 
inning with Clovis out in front 13 
to 5.

In winning his 20th game, against 
11 defeats, McPartland hurled hit- 
dess ball until the fifth Inning when 
with his team away out in front 
he eased up and coasted the rest 
of the way, allowing 13 hits, includ
ing three to Evans.

Lou Frierson paced the Oiler at
tack on Terry with a double and 
three singles on his four trips to 
the plate for a perfect day. Matney 
chimed in with a triple and double.

Yesterday's opening battle In Clo
vis saw the Pioneers get to Monty 
Montgomery for 16 hits which in
cluded five doubles and a triple. 
Bond started for Clovis but was re
lieved by Lefty Wyatt. Bill Phillips 
and Homer Matney each parked 
homers for the Oilers, with none on. 
Fuienwider hit two over but each was 
foul by a very few feet.

In the nightcap Montgomery man
aged the Oilers and Schoendienst 
the Pioneers. Haralson, Frierson, and 
Matney took turns on the mound 
with Montgomery and Fuienwider 
receiving. Hewitt, Seitz, Steiner, 
Schoendienst and Schmidt worked 
for Clovis.

By going behind the plate yester
day Monty Montgomery, Pampa 
pitcher, completed his round of po
sitions this season. He has played 
all three outfields and every position 
in the infield.

Sports Honndnp

no-hltter and an earned run mark
o f 1.18. Dyer once was quite a pitcher IRON MAN ACTS TAKE
Btmaelf t o l l  f r o m  w h iz  w h it e

“White is the faster because he Players tell you Whizzer White 
is bo exceptionally fast,” elucidates | would be even more formidable if

Ernie White

he developed a better curve and 
other stuff to go with his hard one.

Billy Southworth had better keep 
his tow-headed Iron Man out of the 
bullpen, too. He looked tired in be
ing shelled by the Giants at the Polo 
Grounds the other evening, when he 
started with only two days rest.

The nine best National league hit
ters the Cardinals face are left- 
banded, and the St. Louis outfit is 
ready for them with White, Pollet, 
Max Lanier and Clyde Shoun.

Billy Southworth could lead with 
a left-hander every day, and Howard 
Pollet, the new ace, may be the 
strongest Card of all.

30 Report For First 
Harvester Grid Practice

SU N D AY ’S GAM I'
W ICH ITA  FALLS Alt R H PO A
White, cf 6 1 1 2 0
Hall. 2b 4 0 2 2 1
Bolton, If - - - - -— 4 « 1 5 0
Williams, 8b 4 0 1 1 6
E. Hill, rf 4 0 0 2 0
Hernandez, lb 4 2 2 8 0
Brown, c ---- -- 4 1 1 2 1
Evans, as --------- 4 0 S 2 1
Terry, p -------------- 4 0 2 0 2

87 4 13 24 10
PAM PA Alt R 11 PO A
McGahey, 2b 4 1 1 6 3
Scott. If 5 2 2 S 1
Matney, cf 5 1 2 2 0
Frierson, lb 4 1 4 8 0
Fuienwider, r f - 3 1 2 0 0
Phillips» Sb _______ 4 1 0 2 2
Haralson, ss - - 6 2 2 8 8
Reynolds, c 4 1 2 4 1
McPartland, p 8 0 0 0 2
Montgomery, r f — 1 0 0 0 0

Totals _ ........... 88 10 15 27 12
W ICH ITA  FA LLS 000 011 200—  4
PAMPA 203 060 Oüx 10

Errors : Hernandez 2, Brown, 2, Matney.
Runs batted in : Evans 2. Bolton, Terry, 
Scott, Frierson 2, Fuienwider 2, Reynold*, 
McGahey. Two-base h its: McGahey, Frier - 

Fulenwider. Three-base hits: Terry. 
Sacrifices: Fuienwider, McPartland. Dou
ble plays: Brcwn to Williams, McPartland 
to Haralson to Frierson. Le ft on bases: 
Wichita Falls 6. Pampa 10. Bases on 
balls: Terry 8, McPartland 0. Strike-outs: 
Terry^ 3, McPartland 2. Hit by pitcher, 

Umpires: Thompson

20 Texas College Football 
Teams Return To Practice

Thtrty boys reported for the first: 
pampa Harvester football practice 
o f the season yesterday and five 
more were on hand this morning.
A t least five others have yet to re
port. Coaches Buck PreJean and 
Mac Best expect 40 boys on the 
squad.

O f the 16 lettermen and reserves 
eligible from last year’s team, only 
one missing is Frank Daugherty, 
ehd, who will not return to the team 
this fall. The six lettermen starters 
were all on hand this morning.

Leslie Burge, center, was missing 
at yesterday's workout but he was

“■ Jf“  —  « T  1■, . 0 lh_ mixed into campaigns for five con-daily. the first at 9 a. m„ and the _______  ______ t„  „n th,
second at 3 p. m., until next Mon-

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Writer
College football returns to Texas 

this week with more than a score of 
squads opening training for prob
ably the most ambitious schedule 
ever attempted.

An intersectional program involv-

day when school opens. Then prac
tice will be cut to one daily.

Coaches PreJean and Best spent 
yesterday getting the boys limbered 
up for the grind to come. Today’s 
program called lor more exercise 
and wind developing. Tomorrow, 
actual play is scheduled to get under 
way and from then until the opening 
aune with Burkbumett here on the 
Eight o f September 19 there will be 
no letup.

The coaches have not named a 
starting lineup and they don't plan 
to until a week or two of practice 
has ended. They know who looked 
best in spring training but several 
boys reported much heavier than 
In the spring and it may be that 
they Will outshine the prospective 
starters.

VITAM IN HELPS
By adding thiamin, a vitamin, 

to water used on the growing plants, 
daffodils with blossoms as large 
as salad plates can be produced.

DEBUNKED
Mammoths were not of such enor

mous size as is commonly believed, 
but were only slightly larger than 
the Indian elephant o f today.

Blue eggs were laid by a hen on 
a  farm at Howth. England.

RK1.AX In 
Atr-Cnn4itUn cnmf.n 
—while w, rapnii 
fnnr nhwa.

Goodyear Shoe
Shop

a  W. HAUSER 
West « I  Perkins Drag—

Guaranteed Hepair 
Service

On all Typewriters, Add
ing Mochines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
mochines. Factory train
ed service man in charge.

Call us for fret estimates.

New LeieMeo

P u p a  Office Supply

senior colleges—this Including mem
bers of the Southwest conference- 
will play 60 games with other sec
tions.

There has been a brisk reshuffling 
in two conferences with none of the 
"independents” now remaining. Tex
as Tech, formerly in the Border con
ference. returns to that loop and 
Hardin-Simmons makes the leap in
to the same circuit.

This season the Red Raiders and 
Cowboys will compete in a lusty, 
fast-growing conference taking in 
teams of three states—Texas, New 
Mexico and Arizona. However, Tech 
has not scheduled enough conference 
games this year to be eligible for 
the championship.

West Texas State, formerly a 
member of the dwindling Alamo 
conference, also has entered the Bor
der circuit.

The Alamo conference has been 
clipped down to two teams—Texas 
A & I. and St. Mary's—but will go 
on. There are prospects for greatly 
expanding the loop next season and 
officials of the two schools want to 
retain their membership.

The Southwest, Lone Star and 
Texas conferences remain intact.

Circuits in which Texas colleges 
hold membership are:

Southwest conference —  Texas, 
Southern Methodist, Rice, Texas 
Christian, Baylor. Texas A. & M., 
Arkansas.

Border conference — Hardin -Sim
mons, West Texas State, Texas Tech, 
Texas College of Mines, University 
of New Mexico, New Mexico State 
University of Arizona, Arizona State 
of Tempe, Arizona State of f la g 
staff

Lone Star conference—North Tex
as State, East Texas State, South
west Texas State, 8am Houston 
State, Stephen F. Austin.

Texas conference—Daniel Baker, 
Howard Payne, Texaa Wesleyan, 
Southwestern, Austin College, Trin
ity, McMurry, ‘ Abilene Christian 
college.

Alamo conference—Texas A. & I., 
St. Mary's.

Sept. 5—next Friday—Is the stan
dard date for the opening of fall 
training. Games will be played as 
early as next week with St. Mary's 
blasting o ff the lid against South
western State of Weatherford, Okla.,

GOOD INVESTMENTS
Let us put your money to work. 
More Interest. Safe, dependable. 
In Pampa since 1921.

M. P. Down*, Agency

at San Antonio.
St. Mary's starts with a new coach

ing regime, Lloyd Russell, former 
Baylor great, replacing Mose Simms. 
St. Mary's will not travel as much 
as it did under Simms but still will 
play a tough intersectional sched
ule.

There has been one coaching 
change in the Southwest confer
ence, with Prank Kimbrough of Har
din-Simmons taking over at Baylor 
where Morley Jennings resigned to 
become athlete director of Texas 
Tech.

Dell Morgan became coach at Tex
as Tech, succeeding the colorful 
Pete Cawthon, and Morgan steps in 
with prospects for a fine time. Tech 
is being boomed again for member
ship in the Southwest conference 
but this time the Red Raiders ap
pear to be working up to it instead 
of attempting to leap in immedi
ately. Next season Tech plays a 
number of Southwest conference 
teams but has none scheduled this 
year.

There is a certainty of but one new 
conference champion in Texas this 
year. That is in the Alamo confer
ence where the titleholder, West 
Texas State, has withdrawn.

No Standout 
In National 
Tennis Meet

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK. Sept. 2 (1P>—The Na

tional tennis championships go into 
their fourth session at Forest Hills 
today, still as wide open as a crap 
game at a salesmen’s convention.

Nothing has happened yet to give 
any clear indication of the eventual 
winner either in the men's or wom
en’s division.

There is no stand-out among the 
men like Don Budge was a few years 
ago, and nothing to Indicate that 
another Alice Marble is lurking Just 
over the women’s horizon.

At this point, with half of the 
men’s field through the third round, 
Bobby Riggs would have to be pick
ed as the probable recipient of the 
championship cup. Bobby, who won 
it two years ago and was seeded No. 
1 this time, has been more Impress-. 
Ive than either Frank Kovacs or Don 
McNeill of Oklahoma City.

Bobby used to loaf through the 
early rounds, but this time he Is 
playing every point for everything he 
Is worth and fairly overwhelming 
his opponents. Yesterday he skinned 
Frank Bowden, 6-1, 6-3, 6-3, and 
what particularly struck the close 
observers was the ferocity of Bob’s 
service. Bowden won only nine points 
in 12 games against Riggs' delivery.

In the women’s department, both 
Pauline Betz and Mrs. Sarah Pal-

and Bruce. Time 1:82.

FIRST GAME M ONDAY
PA M PA — Alt R H PO A

McGahey. 2b 4 0 0 3 «
Scott, If .. 4 2 1 1 0
Matney. c f ...... 3 2 1 2 0
Frierson, lb 4 1 1 4 ft
Fuienwider, rf 4 0 0 0 0
Phillips, 3b 2 2 2 ft 2
Haralson, ss .. 4 1 1 6 8
Reynolds, c ------ 3 0 2 8 0
Montgomery, p ----4 1 1 0 2

Totals ___ ___ 82 » 9 18 7
CLOVIS Alt R H PO A

Surratt, c f ______ 3 2 2 2 ft
Harriman, ss 4 3 3 8 8
Steiner, If _ 4 1 2 4 0
.Seitz. 2b _______ 2 0 0 2 ft
Schmidt, c _____ 2 1 0 1 0
Schcendienst, lb 4 2 4 6 1
Daniel, r f  ______ 2 2 0 ft ft
Quillen, c & 2b 4 1 8 8 4
Range. 3b 4 0 2 0 1
Bond, p 0 0 0 ft ft
Wyatt, p 3 1 0 ft 0

Totals ____ 32 18 16 21 0
PAM PA 012 010 6— «
CLOVIS 204 00‘ X- 13

Errors: Harriman, Schmidt. Sehoen-
dienst. Quillen. Runs batted in : Matney, 
Frierson 2, Phillips 8, Haralson 2, Rey
nolds, Surratt, Harriman 2, Steiner, Scho
endienst 2, Quillen 4, Ranee 2, Schmidt. 
Two-base hits: Haralson, Quillen, Surratt, 
Harriman, Schoendienst 2. Three base 
hits: Steiner. Home runs: Phillips, Mat
ney. Stolen bases: Surratt, Quillen. Le ft 

bases: Pampa 7, Clovis 2. Bases on 
balls: Montgomery 8, Bond 0, W yatt 6. 
Strike-outs: Montgomery 3. Bond 2, Wyatt 
2. H it by piteher, by: Bond (Montgom
ery). Wild pitches: Bond.

KING ’S PULPIT
Nineteen different varieties of 

Scottish granite are contained In 
the pulpit of Crathie parish church, 
near Balmoral, the Ekiglish king’s 
Scottish residence.

Cards Push Half Game 
In Front O f Brooklyn

•>4V

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON. JR
(Pinch-HIttlng For Eddie Briets)
NEW YORK, Sept. 2—Dolph 

Camllli likely won’t win the pen
nant for the Dodgers single-handed, 
but after what he did during the 
past couple days, he probably could 
be elected mayor of Flatbush by 
unanimous vote. . . . Since he quit 
swinging for homers or nothing, he’s 
really begun to plaster them when 
they count. . . . And for that mat
ter, Master Melvin Ott hasn’t been 
doing badly for a guy who was 
supposed to be practically washed 
up before the season started. . . . 
With the Yanks about to clinch 
the pennant any day. there seems 
to be some merit In the suggestion 
of Jimmie Murphy of the Canton 
(111.) Ledger that they should be 
dropped from the league and re
placed by a team that would give 
the other clubs a chance. Jimmie 
would then have Joe McCarthy's 
boys play the National league 
champs in the world series as a 
sort of American league pennant 
winner emeritus.

By JUDSON BAILEY
Asaociatod Press Sports Writer
The same subway that goes to Eb- 

bets field in Brooklyn also runs to 
Coney Island, and there are about as 
many sideshows at one stop as at 
the other.

But the people who have been 
rushing to the circus at Ebbets 
Field are beginning to wonder whe
ther the main show will be in the 
other direction—St. Louis.

The Cardinals captured a double- 
header from the Pittsburgh Pirates 
yesterday with comparative ease, 5- 
3, and 6-3, to stretch their ourrent 
winning streak to seven straight 
games, while the Brooklyn Dodgers 
had a terrible time winning a 15- 
inning marathon from the Boston 
Braves, 6-6, and then escaping with 
2-2 six-inning tie in the nightcap.

This pushed St. Louis a half game 
in front In the feverish National 
league pennant race with 83-46 for 
.648 compared with Brooklyn’s 83- 
46 and .643.

The Dodgers’ tie was rescheduled 
for today—and If Brooklyn should 
win with St. Louis idle the margin

between the two rivals would be re
duced again to .002.

In the other National league ac 
tion the Olante swept a double bill 
from tbe poor PhUlles and Cincin
nati split with the Chicago Cubs. 
New York’s first victory, 7-2, was 
achieved on four-hit hurling by Bob 
Carpenter and a five-run seventh 
inning In which Joe Moore and Mel 
Ott each hit two-run homers. Ott 
also smacked a home run, his 27th, 
In the nightcap and drove In three 
tallies, but It took another circuit 
clout. Babe Young’s 21st, to win, 
4-3, In the tenth Inning.

Paul Derringer beat Jake Mooty 
In a duel In which each allowed six 
hits as the Reds topped Chicago, 2- 
1, but the Cubs came back to take 
the nightcap, 5-4.

The New York Yankees divided 
a doubleheader with the Athletics 
at Philadelphia and now need three 
more victories to clinch the Am
erican league pennant. A cluster of 
home runs by George Selkirk, Joe 
Gordon and Charley Keller boom
ed the Bombers to a 13-11 win in the 
first encounter, but Bill Beckman

Today’s Guest Star
Dave Camerer, New York World- 

Telegram: "Prank Leahy has learn
ed that being head coach at Notre 
Dame entails the requisites of a 
salesman, 1. e„ you must be a man 
of vision, ambition, unlimited en
durance, an after-dinner speaker 
before and after dinner, salés pro
motion expert, a man's man, ladles’ 
man, model husband, fatherly fath
er, plutocrat, Democrat, traveler, 
liar, golfer, plus an authority on 
palmistry, chemistry, psychology, 
and you take It from there.”

North Texas All Stars 
Beal West Texans 20-6

Coming Events
Next big Item on the sports pro

gram Is Eastern All-Stars vs. New 
York Giants tomorrow night at the 
Polo Grounds, and Stout Steve 
Owen gave a tip-off on what's 
likely to happen to the All-Stars 
when he remarked the other day: 
“This is perhaps the best squad I  
have had since coming to the 
Giants.” . . . You can look for a 
lot of strange names in the big- 
league box scores from now on, 
with the rookies being called In for 
fall tryouts. , . . Frank Frisch 
hardly can wait to get a look at 
the new boys before he starts a 
housecleaning on the Pirates. . . . 
He’s supposed to be high on Bill 
Cox, Harrisburg shortstop who may 
shove Arky Vaughan over to 
third, and Swede Jensen, a power- 
hitting outfielder from San Diego. 
. . . The Cubs think Lou Novikoff 
really may make the grade as a 
hitter this time and they’re re
ported to be after Otto Denning, 
Minneapolis catcher-first baseman.

True Story
Ben Cantwell, the old-time Giants 

and Braves pitcher, got a Job In a 
shipyard this summer after being 
cut loose by Oakland. . . .  In a 
recent accident, he lost the middle 
finger of his pitching hand. . . . 
“But I ’m not worrying at all,” says 
Ben, “why, I  might be able to 
develop a new screwball or some
thing and keep on hurling.”

Tall Tale
The week’s exaggeration prize 

goes to Walter Stewart’s tale of 
the Chicago taxi driver who In
sisted that the Chicago Bears rode 
out to the All-Star game one man 
to a cab because the "hacks 
wouldn't hbld no more."

MARVIN (BUD) WARD. OP 
SPOKANE, WASH., blasted 
way to his second United 81

employed Hollywood Mtor, 4 and 
3. befare a highly parila xn gal
lery deaeri bed as the most Un-

WICHXTA FALLS, Sept. 2 </P>— 
Sheer power—the old-fashioned
bruising, sweating kind—enabled the 
North Texas All-Stars to score a 
20-6 victory over the West Texas 
All-Stars in the fourth anual Oil 
Bowl grid classic last night.

The West Texans fought valiantly 
but they were rocked back on their 
heels by the resistless pressure of an 
attack led by Edgar Cain of Breck- 
enridge, Vic Bates of Childress, and 
the fleet Pete Odom of Sherman. 
And then there was the equivalent 
of a dive-bombing offensive provid
ed by the forward passing of George

Bible Thinks 
Well 01 New 
Pigskin Rules

DALLAS, 8ept. 2. (A*)—The new 
football rules will make the game 
faster, bring more scoring and cut 
down on injuries, D. X. Bible, coach 
of the University of Texas and a 
member of the National Rules com
mittee, said today.

Bible, here to conduct the inter
pretation meeting tomorrow o f the 
Southwest Football Officials asso
ciation, declared that the changes 
would not make the game look any 
different from the fans’ viewpoint 
but that they would give more di
versification and thus create more 
touchdowns.

The liberal substitution rule, 
which allows substitutions any time 
the ball is dead Instead of limiting 
them, will cut down on Injuries, 
Bible said, because It will allow the 
coaches to quickly take men out who 
are injured or exhausted and give 
them aid or rest.

But, Bible pointed out, this will 
not slow up the game because the 
substitutions will be made when 
time Is out, therefore will not cut 
down the length of play and will 
come at a time when nothing Is go
ing on anyway.

“This substitution rule is In line 
with other sports and will eliminate 
penalties given to boys who Inno
cently communicate with members 
of the team,” he said. “Before the 
change In the rule a boy could not 
talk to his mates upon going Into 
the game. Now he can.”

The rule also will enable more 
men to play and will not put the 
coach on the spit, Bible added, be
cause now he will not hesitate to 
take out his first stringers when 
they have gained a lead because he 
can rush them back In Immediately 
If the other team starts to threaten.

The substitution rule also will help 
schools of limited material because 
they can substitute the reserves they 
have freely.

There will be no need for time 
outs to work on Injured boys, he 
said.

Reasons why there will be more 
scoring include the practice of hav
ing three balls for play on a wet 
field with attendants keeping them 
clean and dry for each play.

Bible also thinks the new rule 
which says a fourth down pass over 
the goal line Is not a touchback any 
more will make possible more diver
sified offense when In scoring posi
tion.

The new rule that permits hand
ing the ball forward behind the line 
of scrimmage will also contribute to 
more diversified play, he added.

Bible likes the rule that makes it 
a touchback when a player on a 
kicking team covers the ball inside 
his opponents' ten-yard line. He 
said the old rule which permitted 
the ball to be covered and to go to 
the defending team at that point 
penalized the defending team 
through a foul, the penalty for the 
foul in this Instance being that the 
ball merely went to the opposition 
when an offensive player covered It.

Coach Bible does not think the T  
formation will be used In the South
west Conference because It requires 
a highly-skilled man to execute It 
meaning that a senior team would 
be probably the only one capable of 
carrying out this Intricate play.

Ten thousand gallons of water 
evaporate from the leaves of a ma
ture tree In one season, it has been 
estimated.

W m .  T .  F r o M r

&  C o .
The INSURANCE M m

Wilde of Graham and Johnnie Col- 
lings of Olney.

The first period was scoreless, but 
North gained the ball shortly before 
the second quarter began. Ray Hop
kins fell on the ball on the West 23- 
yard line when Walter Schinkman, 
West fullback from Dumas, fumbled. 
Collings passed to Hopkins on the 
five-yard marker, a penalty advanc
ed the ball to the two-yard line, and 
Bates rammed over for a touchdown. 
Collings' placeklck was blocked.

The West threatened when Otto 
Payne, powerhouse fullback, and 
Leete Jackson of Lubbock sparked 
a drive that reached midfield. Jack- 
son passed 23 yards to Wendell W il
liams and Payne drove to the 37, Just 
short of a first down, when the 
thrust was stopped.

The North tost the ball on its 23- 
yard line through a fumble. Jackson 
gained three yards and then launch
ed a passing attack, which failed.

Cain intercepted one of Jackson’s 
passes In the third period on the 
North 14-yard line. Wilde passed 24 
yards to Cain, who hit the line for 
seven more, but Ed Green of Gaines
ville fumbled and J. N. Trotter, West 
end from Borger, recovered.

R. L. Cooper, West tailback from 
Phillips, flipped a pass from mid- 
field to W. C. Wooten on the two- 
yard line and Payne smashed cen
ter to score standing up. Schllnkman 
was thrown as he tried to carry the 
ball over for the extra point.

Wildeman and Cain were in the 
vatlguard of a march that drove 25 
yards and gave the North another 
touchdown. Wilde passed 20 yards 
to Barney White of Paris on the 15- 
yard line, whence Cain went through 
center for a touchdown. Collings 
made the extra point from place
ment.

In the middle of the fourth pe
riod Schllnkman of the West tried 
to pass from his 15-yard marker, 
was chased behind his goal line and 
tossed the ball. I t  was grabbed by 
Stanley Green, North tackle, who 
stepped over for the North’s final 
score.

muffled them. 5-1, on 11 bits in the 
second session.

The second-place Boston Red Sox 
raided the Washington Senators 
twice. Ted Williams hit two home 
runs as the Sox took the first tilt, 
14-9, and collected his 34th In the 
second game, which Boston won, 
10-2, on five-hit hurling by Joe Dob
son.

The Chicago White Sox whip
ped the bruised and tottering Cleve
land Indians twice. 7-5, and 4-3. 
Lefty Thornton Lee scored his 18th 
victory In the opener, yielding IS 
hits but knocking In the winning 
runs himself with ^  single. John 
Rlgney kept nine hits scattered over 
12 innings in the nightcap.

The Detroit Tigers tore the St. 
Louis Browns apart 9-5 and 16-8. 
Rudy York hit three homers In the 
first engagement and Barney Mc- 
Cosky and Bruce Campbell each 
hit one, both with two mates a- 
board, In the second game.

The Labor Day program drew 
176,929 fans in eight cities.

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
BOSTON __________220 000 000 100 000— 0
B R O O K LY N  ____  000 200 010 100 001--0

Error»— D u rogh «. U v a c rO o . ChmllM. 
Rowell. Run» batted in— Rowell. Cooney 
Meilwirk. R ice» 2. C »m illi S. Waiter. Tw o  
b u e  hits— Berre» 2, Camllli 2. R iga»  
Heme run»— Camllli. W inning pitcher—  
Casey. Losing pitcher— Salvo.

P IT T S B U R G H  ..........  800 000
ST. L O U I8  ________ ____  008 001

Error— Guatine. Runs batted 
liutt 2. Fletcher. W . Cooper 2, Padgett. 
Brown. White. Two base hits— Guatine. 
Elliott 2. Creep!. W . Cooper. Davis. Three 

se hit— White. Home run— Brown.

01a—6

P H I L A D E L P H I A _____ 020 M
N E W  YO R K  ___________ -  101 000 60x— 7 ,

Error»— Litwhiler. Brogan 2, Bartell, 
Carpenter, Orengo. Run» baited in— Bra- 
gan. Mot.re 8. Rucker. Ott 2. Tw o base 
hit»— Litwhiler, Rucker, Young. Home 
run»— Ott, Moore. Losing pitcher—
Hughe».

C IN C IN N A T I ___________ 000 200
CH ICAGO  ________________ 000 001

Error— F. McCormick. Runs batted In 
-F . McCormick, Lombardi, Gilbert.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W A S H IN G T O N _________ 100 612 000—  0
BOSTON _________________  120 111 07x— IS

Errors— Doerr 2, Cronin. Runs batted 
in— Cramer 2. Case. Lewis. Travis, Archie, 
Bloodworth, Evan», W illiam » 4, Cronin 4, 
Finney 8, Fox 2. Two base hit»— Cramer, 
Archie, Evan», Cronin 2, Doerr 2. Fox. 
Pytlak, Finney. Three b u e  hit— Fox. 
Home run»— Williams 2. W inn ing pitch
er— Potter. Losing pitcher— Zither.

201 180— 7 
000 811— 6 

Lod ig l.n l 
Lodigianl.

CH ICAGO  _____________ _ 000
C L E V E L A N D  — ________  000

Errors— Keltner, Grime»,
batted in— Appling 2.Runs

Walker, Heath 2. Solterm, Lee 2, Boudraou, 
Mack. Webb. Tw o base hits— W right, Ap 
pling, Keltner, Tresh, Solters. Three ' 
hit— Heath. Losing pitcher— Bagby.

ST. L O U IS  _______________800
D ETR O IT  ----------------------- 108 008 02x— 0

Error»— Benton. Clift, Lucadeilo. Runs 
batted In— McQuinn 2, Berardino, Judniah 
2. York 6, Campbell, Tebbetts. MeCosky, 
Higgins. Tw o base bit»—Grace. Tebbetta. 
Home run»— York 8. H iggins, McQuinn. 
W inning piteher— Benton. Losing pitcher 
— Harris.

N E W  YO R K  -----------------  020 282 001— 18
P H IL A D E L P H IA ___ ___  841 0 0 2 v 4 > t~ U

Errors— Rclfe 2, Keller, Hadley. Run» 
batted in— Moeea 2, giebert 2, Dickey, 
Selkirk 2, McCoy, W agner 8, Suder, Rosar, 
Gordon, Keller 8, Riszuto 2. Sturm, Davis. 
Two base hits Selkirk, Moeea 2, Chap
man. Keller, Priddy. Chapman. Davij. 
Thr*® hits— Dickey. R iuuto . Home
runs— 8elkirk. Gordon, Keller. —  ‘
piteher— Breach. Losing pitcherpJ s a e•— * ■

Dr.
VM M

Adrian Owens
. OPTOMETRIST 

Office 188 E.
Phone CÇ»  for Ap

U. S. NAVAL CHIEF ]
HORIZONTAL
1 Idle talk.
7 Excuse.

13 Genus of 
shrubs.

14 Bored.
15 Mystic word.
17 Serene.
18 Tabs.
19 Justice o f 

peace (abbr.).
20 Spread for 

drying.
22 Theft.
24 Dove’s cry.
25 Dash. IA1RISIONII ICI
27 Limbless body.li l f in K S T t^ t
28 In good taste. ^
29 Thin fluid.
31 Small spot. 49 Storage place.
32 First name o f 5° Golf mound. 

52 vertical. 51 River in Italy.

Answer to P re v io »  Punie
__________ [ s J S U l » l W I l

sosftn lsraH nar?®
i t s  S S C E E B B S  B E H  

i H E g j  e s k - : i  a n a s  sa igna n s a  u b b ìe

E H E B m

33 Gentle.
35 Vital organs.
36 Inhabitant 

(suffix).
37 Paid notice.
38 Analyzed a 

sentence.
41 Esne.
45 Mine en

trances.
46 Male singer.
47 Tears.

E M E H B
E H i i a

g o e s ;  B a n o s  e n t s a  
a s  H E B I H E B  E E  

E a s a f f l O H l e s
M E

VERTICAL
1 Remonstrate.
2 Article 

(French).

12 Aquatic n 
opossum (pl).J 

16 Affray,
19 Hinge.
21 Mend.
23 Bird.
24 Bprn. '
26 Unclad people. 
28 Baby bed* /  
30 Doles. - *
32 Repast 
34 Color.
38 Associate.
39 Fare w e lt
40 Mature.
42 Dye.
43 Units o f  

electrical 
force. ’

44 Corrosion.
48 French /

painter, f

t

53 Army officers 
(abbr.).

54 Greek letter. 4 Glass insipid. M
55 Used in container. 52 He runs U. S.

rowing. 5 Splendor. Navy. /
57 Ruin. 6 Gun part 55 Palm le a l. ,/
60 Yes (Spanish). 7 Affirm. 56 Pigpen. [  ■ *
61 Apportion. 8 Instrument 57 A  god. i
62 Run away to 9 Carousal. 58 Beverage. - —i,

marry. 10 The (French). 59 Upon (prefix).
64 Regal quality. 11 Hypothetical 61 Forever.
65 Book of words, force. 63 Prefix.
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JAPAN
* (Continued from P s f*  l )

seem so until you remember chuns- 
h king." '

The shipment of American war 
■ U f l ln  to RiatU  vU Vladivu- 
atak— the first shipload of avia
tion gasoline Is now nearing that 

\) port—hs, brought Japan to the
ereaa-ronds of her policy. What 
ah« will do beyond her present 
representations against the Vlad
ivostok shipments is the big ques
tion.
With the bottle of Russia again

pivoting on Leningrad and with the 
Germans checked if not actually on 
the defensive along the rest of the 
sprawling front. International at
tention centered on Japan.

Por the fifth consecutive day the 
Red army pictured the front as 
stabilized. Germany's deep-spearing 
Panzer divisions finally brought to 
heel. The Oermans themselves 
shifted emphasis to their air force, 
reporting it had spanned far beyond 
this Dnieper for its first attack on 

», Crimea while also helping to forge 
a ring of steel around Leningrad.

Berlin reports conveyed the Im
pression that the battle for Russia's 
second city, at the head of the gulf

* o f Finland, focus of both German 
and Finnish forces, was nearing its 
climax. But the Oermans have 
spoken thus before.

President Roosevelt's avoidance of 
the touchy Japanese situation In 
his labor Day speech, an omission 
generally acepted as evidence of 
a desire not to Impair current diplo
matic negotiations with Japan, was 
matched by no such reticence in 
Tokyo.

There an army spokesman declar
ed that Japan would use force If 
necessary to break “encirclement” 
by the United States, Britain and 
other nations, and a foreign office 
spokesman Indicated that Japan 
was renewing representations to 
Washington of her concern over 

1« ,  American shipment of war supplies 
to Russia through Vladivostok, the 
Soviet Union’s Pacific port of entry 
on the sea of Japan. 

m Concurrently Gen. Senjuro Haya- 
shi, director of the powerful Asia 
Development Federation, disclosed 
that Premier Price Konoye had 
agreed to consider a proposal to set 
up a “safety zone" embracing the 
ocean area adjacent to the Japanese 
islands.

Japanese have spoken in the 
post of expanding their territor
ial waters to bring all water 
routes leading into Vladivostok 
within their sovereignty. The ex
tent of the now proposed safety 
aone was not disclosed.
The Asia Development Federation 

included the proposal in a resolu
tion calling for speedy settlement 
of the war in China and establish
ment of the Japanese-envisaged “co- 
prosperity sphere.''

•*' “The United States of late has 
unreasonably tightened economic

- B U T A N E  -
For QUICK SERVICE 

Phone Pam pa 1860 .. Collect! 
B l t lM  ftrutema Installed A  Serviced

—  W E  F IL L  BO TTLE S  —

Shamrock Product« Co.

Mainly Abooi 
People l «0 tbs Rees 

1 Osocsa «*

Mia. May F. Carr m il return to 
Pampa Friday from California, where 
she has been on a vacation trip the 
past two weeks.

Wanted: Maid for general house
work. Must have reference. Phone
25. (Adv.)
. .Mr. and Mrs. Prank Palmltier have
returned from Denver, where for the 
past two weeks they have been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Hindell.
Mrs. Hindell is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Palmltier.

Spirella garments excell. Ph. 188.
(Adv.) ■‘-./-"‘ .w '- . f

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sewell. Miss 
Margaret Stockstill, and Mickey 
Ledrick returned Monday night from 
Rufus Sewell ranch near Clayton, 
N. M.

New and effective methods in
treating bad feet. I f  you are suffer
ing with your feet see Dr. E. F. 
Thomas at the Hillson Hotel Friday 
and Saturday, Sept. 5th and 6th. 
Phone 646. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith and 
daughter, Martha, of Amarillo, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Pool of Pampa, 
spent Labor Day week-end at the 
Pool cabin at Idlewild, N. M.

Donald Nelson To 
Be Chief Power In 
New Defense Setup

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2. W V- 
Well-lnformed congressional sources 
disclosed today that Donald M. Nel
son, former Chicago merchandise 
executive, would wield the chief 
power in the revised defense organ
ization established last week by 
President Roosevelt.

Although Vice President Wallace 
was designated as chairman of the 
new supply, priorities and alloca
tion board, these sources said even 
Wallace conceded that Nelson was 
the man who would do the work.

iMet Uriels

pressure against Japan,” the resolu
tion asserted.

"Tills attempt on one hand to 
check our activities and on the oth
er to supply materials to nations 
hostile to our Axis powers evidently 
Is to put the European war on a 
long-term basis.

“We must reject all such actions 
on the part of the United States.” 

Authoritative Japanese declared 
that President Roosevelt’s Labor 
Day speech showed that the Atlan
tic agreement between him and Brit
ish Prime Minister Churchill had 
now become the highest foreign pol
icy of the United States.

The foreign office spokesman de
clined for the present to comment, 
but the Japan Times and Advertis
er, considered a mouthpiece of the 
foreign office, noted the President’s 
remark that Americans are not a 
warlike people, and commented: 

“There are other means of ag
gression than the use of armies.” 

The newspaper said that United 
States aggressiveness in the Orient 
dated back to acquisition of the 
Philippines and charged that “war
like methods have been applied to 
prevent the attainment of a peace 
ful China.”

N E W  YORK, Sept. Z. (A P ) - -A lr < * a fU  
today convoyed the etoek market on an- 
other modest recovery tour.

Quotations and activity were best in the 
forenoon. Thereafter the pace slowed and 
Kains of m ajor fractions to a  point or so 
were reduced. General trends were up
ward at the close but small declines were 
•prinkld ovr th ticker tape.

Transfers for the full stretch approxi
mated 660,000 shares, one of the largest 
aggregates in about three weeks.

Sticks touching new highs for 1941 in
cluded Consolidated A ircraft. Boeing, Pan  
American Airways, Twentieth Century- 
Fo* and Paramount Pictures.

toinjE, fairly well the greater part of 
time were U . S. Steel, Chrysler, Gen

eral Motors, Pennsylvania. Southern Pacif
ic, Am erican Smelting, Montgomery Ward, 
Douglas A ircraft. Glenn Martin. American 
Jan, Westing ho use, Allied Chemical, Union 
Carbide. J. I. Case and International N ic- 
ksL

Inclined to hold back were Western U n 
ion, Consolidated Edison. N . Y . Central, 
Phelps Dodge. I 8 . Rubber. Yellow Truck. 
General Electric and Dow Chemical.

Cotton futures were up 61.20 to 91.86 a 
bale in late trades and most other com
modities displayed riisng tendencies. Cot
ton was bucyed partly by the President’s 
Labor Day broadcast intimating a long 
war was in prospect and by the lift on 
parities for this staple. A t  Chicago wheat 

i o f t%  to up % and corn unchanged 
ahead %.
Am  Can -----------------  10 88% 82% 82%
Am SmeltAR _______  9 48 42% 48
Am T A T  ___________   16 166% 166'
Am  W o o le n _________
Anaconda ___________
A  T  A  S F _____ . . .
Barnsdall O il ______
Beth Steel ...............
Chrysler ____________ 89
Consol Oil ___________ 20
Cent Can ____________  2
Cont Oil Del ..........  6
Corn Prod ________ 6
Freeport Sulph 2
Gen Elec ____________  89
Gen Foods _______   7
Gen Motors ________  62
G o o d y e a r___ .___ ,___ 10
Houston Oil ________  2
In i H a rv e s te r_______  11
Mid Cont Pet ..........  2
Montgom W a r d __12
Nash K e lv in a to r___ 18
Penney ______________  l
Phillips Pet -----   9
Sears R< ebuck _____  7
Shell Union Oil ____  8
Soconv V a c _____ ___27
Sou Pac ____ ___________ 46
Stand Brands ______ 45
S O Cal ____________  9
8 O I n d ................   8

O NJ ------------------ 17
Tex C o r p ____    8
Tide W at A  O il __ 7
United Carbon ____  1
U  S Rubber _________  66
u  S Steel __________ 88
W U Tel __________ 7
Wool worth _______  80

PICNIC

N E W  YORK  CU R B
Am Cyan B ----------  10 41% 41
Am Gas & El . . . .  2 24% 24%
Ark N at Gas A ___  l \% \rl
Cities Service ______ 1 4%  4%
El Bond & Sh ____  13 60% 59%
Gulf Oil . . . ________  9 87% 86%
Humble Oil ________  8 62% 62%

(Ooctteuea PMtc Page I )

are sore today Then they pulled 
o ff their shoes and socks other peo
ple took It up and it was almost a 
bare-footed dance along about mid
night. The orchestra was the Perry- 
ton Playboys and they sure were 
hillbillies.

Today Mr. stllwell was counting 
up the bills for the picnic, but they 
didn’t amount to too much. Prob
ably about «80 or $70. The Jaycees 
as sponsors of the All State clubs 
will pay the bills. It  was planned to 
make enough o ff the dance to pay 
the bills, but the Louisiana club had 
only 15 cents when It got through 
paying the hillbillies and the floor 
rental. Not enough people don’t 
seem to like a stringed orchestra.

Likely as not then/ll be another 
All-States picnic next year. Ev
erybody will probably want to (O 
next year, since this one yesterday 
was so successful. But it’s almost 
l cinch that next year they will 
dispense with one table and will 
assign the state groups to one area 
of Uie park, or will simply turn 
the pienicers loose in the park and 
let them spread their lunch where 
they want to or with whom they 
want to.

6 8>
26 28
11 28̂
8 1U:

12 70

a

CH ICAGO  
CH ICAGO . Sept.

W H E A T
( A P )— W heat:

High Low
___ ________  1.14% 1.18%

__u_________  1.18% 1.17%
-----------------  1.21% 1.20%

Clone

1.20%-%

V

HEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
1  CLOSES 

September 9
5  P . M .

<■

i f * h

*

1

Yoor new telephone dlrertory is going In press I

You'll want your lining in the new directory to 
b« complete. Should other members of your family 
.Ikying with you have their names listed, loo? 
Should your salesmen have the (Irm’i  address and 
telephone number listed with their name« so cus
tomers can call then»? Are you adequately listed 
In the Yellow Pages under the brands and products 
you sell?

If you have changes or additions in your listing 
which have not already been reported, or If you 
would like to order a telephone, so your name will 
be In the new directory, call the Buelnea# Office now.

t-

;SQUTHWE$TERN bell teleph o ne

___  CH IC AG O  G R A IN
CH ICAGO , Sept. 2. (A P )— Buying of 

¡train future, today w a. inspired chiefly 
by strength in- cotton and other commod
ities. Soybeans sold at times at the high
est levels since May, 1987. oats sold at 
new highs for the season and wheat at 
some stages Was almost equal to the seas
on's best levels.

Final prices for wheat were %  cents 
o ff  on the September delivery to %  high
er than Saturday’s closing level, Septem
ber 91.18%-%, December 91.17%-%. Corn 

unchanged to % higher, September 
77%. December 81% -% . cats % -%  up. 
*nd soybeans 6 to 6 higher.

CH ICAG O  PR O D UCE
CH ICAGO . Sept. 2. (A P )— Butter steady; 

creamery 98 score 86%-87 ; 92. 8« ;  91 
86% ; 90. 84% ; 89. 88% ; 88. 32% ; 90. cen- 
trained carlots 86.

1Stnrs firm ; fresh graded, extra firsts, 
local 80(4, ears 80% ; firsts, local 28(4. 
cars 28(4; current receipts 27(4; dirties 

4 ! checks 26; storage packed firate

Poultry live. 88 cars; steady; hens, over 
5 lbs 19, 6 lb and down 18, leghorn hens 
16; broilers, 2% lb and down, colored 
17%. Plymouth rock 2«. while rock 19; 
springs, 4 lb up, colored 16%. Plymouth 
rock 18%, white rock 18. under 4 lb, 
colored 16%, Plymouth rock 18%. white 
rock 18; bareback chickens 18-15; roosters 
14. leghorn roosters 13%; duck»«. 4% lb 
up. colored 14. white 14%. small, colored 
12%. white 12% ; geese, young 15, old 
12. turkeys, toms, 16; hens 19.

FORT W O RTH  L IVESTO CK
FORT W ORTH . Sept. 2. (A P )  (U . S. 

Dept. A g r . ) -C a t t le  3,400; calves 27100; 
all classes of cattle and calves steady; 
some slowness on plain grass steer and 
jrM rlin g ; good and choice teers and yearl
ings 10.00-11.26; beef cows 6.60-8.00; bulls 
6.00-8.00; fat calves 7.00-10.50; stocker 
steer calves 12.76 down.

Hogs 1,300; most butchers 5-15c lower 
than Monday’s average; top 11.70: good 
and choice 180-280 lb 11.60-70; packing 
sows weak to 25c lower, mostly 10.00-26, 
few 10.60; stocker and feeder pigs 10.00 
down, or Rteady.

Sheep 1,100; limited supply killing 
classes around steady; odd head spring 
lambs 9.00-10.50; yearlings 8.50; aged 
wethers 6.75 d«;wn; ewes 4.50 down to
1.60 fo r culls; stocker and feeder lambs
8.50 down.____________  1

K A N S A 8 C ITY  L IV E ST O C K
K A N S A S  C ITY . Sept. 2. (A P )— (U .  S 

Dept. A g r . )— Hogs 2700; uneven 10-25 
lower; mostly 15 lower than Monday's 
average; top 11.85; good to choice 170- 
230 lb 11.70-11.86; sows weak to 26 lower 
9.50-10.60.

Cattle 8700; calves 1200; beef steers, 
fed heifers and yearlings weak to 26 low
e r ; a liberal supply both grain feds and 
grassers, grass she stock steady to weak 
bulls, vealers and calves fully steady, 
tickers and feeders steady; early sales 
fed steers mostly 11.00-12.25; several loads 
common grass steers 8.60-9.60; vealer top 
18.00 paid sparingly; several loads feeders 
of common to choice grade 8.00-11.00 
good yearlings, stockers 11.00.

Sheep 5500; opening sales spring lambs 
steady to strong; sheep steady; few  na
tive spring lambs 12.26.

O K L A H O M A  C ITY  L IVESTO CK  
O K L A H O M A  C ITY . Sept. 2. (A P )— (U  

S. Dept. A g r . )— Cattle 2,900; calve« 1,000 
beef steers and yearlings slow and weak 
part loads short fed yearling steers 10.25 
heifer yearlings 10.50; some held higher, 
most beef cows 7.00-8.00; canners and cut
ters largely 6.00-6.60; bulls 8.60; vealers
11.60 and down; slaughter calves 6.50- 
10.50; stockers mostly 8.00-10.60; light 
yearling«! and steer calves 11.00-12.60.

Hogs 2,176; mostly 26 to 80 low er; top 
11.66 ; most packer sales and bids 11.60 

<*cwn • Packing soars around 9.76-
10.25.

Sheep 1,200; spring lambs 25 hi____
top 11.60; good and choice slaughter 
,a" h*  J '  : «»rowouta and feeders
quoted 8.60-9.50; fat ewes to 4.60.

British Coll FDR 
Speech A  Challenge

LONDON, Sept. 3 (A P )—The
British press today called the 
speech o f President Roosevelt the 
most direct challenge to the Nazis 
and the London Dally Mail's New 
York correspondent reported that 
It was being Interpreted “as fore
shadowing imminent adoption of 
convoys—escorting American-made 
war supplies to the battlefronta by 
American warships.”

The Timas of London Mid the 
speech “should put an end to the 
tendency which had begun to make 
itaelf fait on both sides of the At
lantic to question the effectiveness 
of American help In the fight 
against Hitlerism and the determi
nation by which it it inspired.”

STEVENSON
(Continued from Page 1)

bonds are made eligible for state 
debt payment.

County Judge Merritt Gibson of 
Longview, president of the Texas 
County Judges and Commissioners 
Association, headed a group favor
ing distribution of the state fund 
balance among the counties and re
cently rejected a compromise sug
gested by the governor who would 
like to see the money allocated to 
the highway department which 
claims It needs funds to complete 
roads designated by the war depart
ment as of a strategic military im
portance.

APPOINTMENTS
(Continued from Paga I )

of court and resigned, the governor 
accepting his resignation. Stevenson 
then named Judge R. D. Wright of 
Laredo’s t ilth  district court to the 
court bench and appointed James 
H. Williamson, an attorney in Lare
do, to the 111th court bench.

Regarding the game commission 
appointments, the governor said the 
Panhandle had been well represent
ed by Howe and he saw no reason to 
replace the Amarillo publisher.

He is a good man,” Stevenson 
commented.

Asked if he had named either ap-

Haliiax Humored Not
Tm Sciiirs To U, §.

LQjiDOH, Sept 2 (A P )—There 
was published speculation today 
that Viscount Halifax might not 
return to the United States as 
ambassador. It  was said In these 
accounts both he and Sir Samuel 
Hoare were being considered for 
the post of Viceroy of India.

Informed persons, however, de
precated these reports, along with 
one that Capt. Oliver Lyttelton, 
now special representative of the 
wvr cabinet in the middle East, 
might replace the Viscount in 
Washington.

lord  Halifax said upon his ar
rival from the United States two 
weeks ago he expected to return
shortly.

614 Persons Killed 
In Holiday Week-End

(By  The Associated Press)
Six hundred fourteen persons were 

killed in accidents or by other 
violence over the holiday week
end, 416 of them in highway traf
fic. heavy with homebound va
cationists and tourists on their 
final outing of the dimmer.

An Associated Press survey show
ed today 73 drowned and 125 died 
In shootings, stabbings, falls, fires, 
airplane accidents and by other 
violent means.

California led In traffic accident 
deaths with 46. Ohio had 28 and 
Illinois 27.

Deaths by states In traffic, by 
drowning and other causes, In that 
order, were:

Oklahoma 7, 1, 3.
Texas 16, 4, 11.

Iron Admits Peace Parley
TEHERAN, Iran, Sept. 2 (/P)—The 

government of Iran announced to
day it had replied last night to 
Brltish-Russian terms and that the 
details would be made public at a 
“suitable time."

The new acting minister of war, 
General Mohammed Nakhjevan. took 
his seat with the cabinet today, re
placing General Ahmed Nakhjevan, 
who Is a kinsman. The shift was not 
explained.

pointee to the game commission as 
chairman, the governor smiled and 
said he had not.

"Do I have to do that?” he asked.
He added he would look into the 

matter.
Stevenson said he was conferring 

with various persons on the choice 
he will have to make for the un
employment compensation commis
sion. The post pays $5,000 a year.

CUMBERLEDGE
(Continued Prom Page 1)

house and saw her husband ¡yin? on 
the road and a car driving away 

Five different persons in LePois 
told officers that a man driving a 
Packard sedan had asked them 
where the constable lived. He was 
finally directed by Hank Bretning.

The man-hunt took officers to 
near Kingsmill following discovery 
of an abandoned gray Packard se
dan which had been seen earlier in 
the day near Cabot Carbon Black 
plant. The officers. Including eight 
highway patrolmen, city and county 
officers from Pampa, and officers 
from Perry ton. Panhandle, Cana
dian, and Dumas, spread a net 
around the territory but failed to 
find anyone.

About dark last night the officers 
received word that a man had been 
seen in a patch of sunflowers near 
the Santa Pe station and another 
unsuccessful hunt was organized.

Again this morning a man was 
reported in a field north of Kings- 
mill and ofifeers made a third 
search of the area.

The officers believe the man hid 
near Kingsmill until last night when 
he boarded a freight train which 
he took as far as Bovina.

The man discovered in the Bo
vina station was shot through the 
forehead, the bullet passing 
through the skull. Two other bul
lets were found in the waiting 
room, leading the officers to be- 
purr based in Clarendon, fitted 
successful attempts to take his 
life before the shot entered his 
head. His clothing, boots and de
scription of clothing, even to a hat 
purchased In Clarendton, fitted 
the description of the hunted man, 
officers said before leaving for 
Clovis to make positive Identifi
cation.
Discovery of the man was made 

by the Bovina station agent at 3:15 
a. m. when he went to thé station 
to meet the night train. He called 
Clovis and the man was taken to 
the hospital in an ambulance. His 
condition was critical this after
noon.

The Packard sedan found near 
Kingsmill was registered in the 
name of A. E. Cade, fuel foreman 
for the Santa Pe where he worked 
for four years. He has been with 
the company 24 years.

n ie  man hunted In connection 
with the murder is believed to have 
been arrested Saturday night by 
Constable Cumberledg? and brought 
to Pampa on an intoxication charge.

MISERABLE AFTER EATING?
Maybe it’s Just acid Indigestion. 

It often follows hurried or hearty 
eating. ADLA Tablets contain Bis
muth and Carbonates to quickly 
relieve stomach distress from acid 
Indigestion. Get ADLA from your 
druggist today.

He was later released and instructed 
to appear Sunday morning before
a justice of the pease, according te
officers.

CcnNabie Cumber ¡edge had re
sided io Lepers for 12 years and war 
a driller He was elected constable 
at the last general election and took 
office on January 1. He la survived 
by the widow and two sons, Allen, 

sergeant In the United States 
army, and Bud, at home.

The body lies at rest at Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home. Funeral 
arrangements have not been made 
pending word from the son with the 
army in Louisiana.

Annual Wheeler 
Farmers Barbecue 
Attended By 1,000
Special To The N E W S

SHAMROCK, Sept. 2—More than 
1,000 farmers and farmers' sons at
tended the annual Wheeler county 
farmers’ barbecue at the Kelly ranch 
near Mobeetle on Friday evening.

The crowd enjoyed games of dom- 
noes, checkers, horse shoe pitching 
and an outdoor dinner of barbecued 
beef and pork with all the trim
mings.

County Agent J. L. Tarter acted 
as master of ceremonies and many 
musical and humorous numbers were 
presented from the lighted platform 
in the evening. Shorty Loter and 
Dick Guynes were active at various 
times with the fiddle and guitar.

C. H. Day, state director of the 
AAA, was the principal speaker of 
the evening, speaking on the AAA 
program to date, he urged all farm
ers to do their utmost to carry out 
the provisions of the organization 
and to prolong the life of the pres
ent program.

H. B. Hill, member of the Wheeler 
county draft board, Melvin Pillars, 
prominent farmer of the Twitty 
community and Lee Barry, president 
of the Wheeler County Agricultural 
association made short talks.

HIGH RAILROAD
Crossing the Andes mountains at 

such a height that the air is rare, 
the Central Railway of Peru must 
carry tanks of oxygen for passengers 
with weak hearts.

Oil Productif«
Àyâiu ¡¡¡creases

TULSA. Okia Sept. 3 iff)—'The 
United States produced 3,990.270 bar
rels of crude oil daily in the week 
ended Aug. 30, compared with 3,- 
965,650 marrels in the preceding 
week, the Oil and Oas Journal re
ported today.

Illinois production was up 7,745 
barrels daily to 386,700; Oklahoma, 
5,870 ao 430,720; Louisiana, 5330 to 
332,950: Eastern Fields. 150 to 111,- 
400; Texas, 7300 to 1,449300; the 
Rocky Mountain States, 1320 to 
110,300; Michigan. 40 to 42,050, and 
East Texas. 9,550 to 369550.

Kansas production declined 1% ; 
barrels dally to 254300 and Calif
ornia was down 4300 barrels to 829,- 
250.

fo Relieve 
Misery of

666
COLDS

LIQ U ID  
T A B L E T S  

S A L V E  
N O S E  DR O PS  

C O U G H  D R O PS

fry ”R>b-Hr-Tiu"-« WnSrhl

CANT KEEP l 
GRANDMA IN 
HER CHAIR
She’s as Lively as a Youngster-» 

Now her Backache la better
Many sufferers relieve m q fa g  bsckaobs

quickly, oaos they discover that tbs rsal 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature1»  chief way of tak
ing Die etoess acids and waste out of the
blood. They help most people pass about 3 
pints a  day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your Mood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatiopains* 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffinesa under the eyes, 
headaches and diiaioeaa. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggiet for Doom's 
by millions fPills, used successfully by  millions for over 

40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- 

i your blood. Get Dos o s Fills.ous waste from your Os9 Damn's

T o t ü '& n e

'free Vacatur»
GO BY BUS 'SsrsZSZ™

FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

P A M P A  B US  T E R M I N A L

TH E’S THE TH ING !

wm. - o l i i
•' ; :-:Ì:

CHECK, PARDNER, CAMELS 
ARE MILDER-EXTRA MILD!

■■"■■■■«■ ■ssmBBananan I

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains -a /

% LESS 
NICOTINE

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested — less than any of them — according 
to independent scientific tests o f  the smoke itse lf

H I  j g
IT’S GRAND CHAMPION COWBOY PAUL CARNEY. A t  C heyenne, 
Tucson, Pendleton—on sun-fishin’ saddlers . . .  barbarous bareback broncs 
—this lean, leathered Arizona tophand outperformed ’em all. He tells you 
this about cigarettes: “ Less nicotine in the smoke means just that much 
more mildness to me. I ’m glad I  switched to Camels.”

Yes, by actual comparison ( see right, above) less nicotine in the smoke 
than any of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested. Less nicotine in the 
smoke—freedom from the irritating qualities o f excess heat—extra mild
ness. Switch to the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos novel

§  - i g , 
... •
-  V H

s M 0K1 Gh a l f  w<HJ%%our caM£ïs
<?Vs-

TOO

*
i
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“That E X T R A  S M O K
make« slower-burning C 

T H R I F T Y  smoke/”

•  BY BURNING 2S% SLOWER 
than the average o f the 4 other 
largest-selling brands tested — 
s low er than any o f  them — 
Camels also g ive  you a smoking 
plus equal, on the average, to

5 EXTRA » 
SMOKES 

PER PACK!

« a. mighty

At ,

greater r* 
getOi 

>at attractive«
by the

2*W.

I P  Y O U ’R E  SM O K ING  M O RE than you once (fid, «
you’ll appreciate Camel’s slower burning all the more. 
Not only less nicotine in the smoke but also more 
coolness and an extra flavor that livens up even a 
tired taste Camels always taste good.

Camel
THE CIGARETTE OF, 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
# r - V  W

a i l

\ V
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Read M. A. P. Colman — It Nay Have Been "Too Late To Classify"
THE PAMPA NEWS 

phone 006 822 West Post«*
O ffice hour* »  a. m. to 7 p m. 

SuM ia j hours 1 :JO * . m. to 10 » .  m. 
Cash rates toe classified adrertislnc i 
W ords I D V  I  Days I  Days
V »  to 1* .4* .7» M
t ip  t> 20 .67 .M  I .U
S S  to M  J7  1 . «  1.71
l i e  acth day after Ird  insertion If no

,hC h I i * « , l ^ Tl i da“ *iTfter discontinued: 
W ords 1 Day *  Days *  Days
I I I  h  I I  .M  .00 1.08
U p  to 20 .0» 1 11 167
U p  to M  1.01 1.71 * 0 »
The above each rates may be earned on 

Bds which have been chanted P R O V ID E D  
the bill is paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
Should accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum size o f any one adv. is S lines, 
a>  to 16 words. Above cash rates apply 
on eonsscutivn day insertions. "Every- 
Othcr-D cy" orders am  charged at one time 
It te .

Evcrythinc count«, including initial«, 
numbers, name« and address. Count 4 
words fo r “blind" address. Advertiser 
M y  have answers to his “ Blind“  adver
tisements mailed on payment o f a  l ie  
forwarding fee. No  information pertain- 
fta* to “ Blind Ads'* w ill be given. Each 
line o f agate capiU ls used counts as one 
Mid one-half lines. Each lins o f white 
•pace need counts as one line

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontin
uance orders must reach this office by 
11 e  m. in order to be effective in the 
■nme week day Issue, or by B :t0  p . nu. Sat
urday fo r  Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fo r  any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fau lt o f the adver
tiser which dearly  lessen the value of 
Ike advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
pubUeation without extra charge but The 
Pam  pa New s w ill be responsible fo r only 
tftw first incorrect insertion of an  advsr-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Speciol Notice»
T O U R  favorite sandwich and cold beer 
served in your private booth. Excellent 
d»nce floor. Park Inn, on Burger highway. 
SC tiO O L  supplies! Buy them while you’re 
fin ing your ga » tank and your grocery 
order at Lane’s Phillips ft Points.

has latent equipment and 
for putting your motor in 

lent condition. Call and let him es- 
the cost. Ph. 101«.______________

Am arillo  H ighway Service Sta- 
Whttn gas l*c , green lead 14c, reg
ime. Ethyl 18c. Wash and grease

saw  it in The News 1

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
PA 8 S E N G E R S  for California, phone 831. 
and let us get connections for share ex
pense trips. Pampa News Stand and 
Travel Bureau
P i t A R I  expense to Albuquerque, N. Mcx. 
Leaving Pam pa Fri.. A. M.. Sept. 5, 
returning Mon. See or write G. W. Mar- 
Bey. 208 East Francis, Pampa.

4— Lost and Found1
LO&T, Strayed or Stolen: Yellow Jersey 
aow. One shorthorn. Reward for infor- 
mation leading to recovery. H. B. Carson, 
2 miles W . Amarillo highway.

EMPLOYMENT

5— Mole Help Wanted
W A N T E D : Night dinpaUhn Must Ik;  
able to understand clearly over telephone. 
Nona other apply. Peg’s Cab «4. 104 W.W r_  W AN TE D  for Kawleigh Itcules of 

families in South Wheeler and C<*1- 
liftgs worth Counties. Good profite for 
bustlers. Bee Jack W. Heed. 31« North 
Dwight St. Pampa, Texas. or write 
Rawfoigh's, Dept. TX1-ÓM-SR, Memp'.is, 
Tenh.

Ï Î — Situation Wanted
R E L IA B L E  woman wants practical nur- 
sing. 1088 8. Wilcox.

BUSINESS SERVICI

12-A— Music Studio
ACISS Elise Donaldson wishes to announce 
the opening o f her studio for private or 
class piano and violin harmony and theory. 
120^ M ary Ellen. Phone 2230W.

15-A — Lawn mowe rs
H A M R IC K ’S Saw  Shop. Saws re-toother. 
Law n  mowers and scissors sharpened the 
factory way. 112 East Field. Ph. 2484.

16— Painting, Paperhanging
W H E N  In, need o f a paper hanger or 
painter call at office Green Top Cottages, 
128 W . Brown St.

17— Flooring and Sanding
BKPORK  winter comes let Lovell's A -l 
*2<*>r service  ̂ recondition your floors. 
Item s. fo r  estimate Pb. 62.

18— Building-Materials
IT  W IL D  p »y  you to have eaves and 
troughs worked over n ow ! Protect your 
property before winter weather ruins your 
root. L

MERCHANDISE

30— Household Goods
NE W  felt base 0x12 rugs 84,26 and $6.45. 
Used studio divans $14.86 and $22.95. New 
studio divans *87.95 (velour and tapestry). 
New platform rockers $10.96. New mat
tresses $7.50. Innerspring mattresses 
$14.96 to $27.50. Bed springs, new $8.»6 
to $9.45. Irvin ’s Furniture Store. Phone 
2»lw________ ________;________________________
7 FT. EJectroiux *88 model, Coleman floor 
furnace. Can be financed. Jack Shirkey, 
4th house W. o f Magnolia F illing Station 
at L e F o r s . ______ ____ ________________
FOR S A L E : 5 piece dinette set $12.00 

divan $14.50; used rockers and oc- 
ional chairs. Texas Furniture Co.

R S A LE : Large General Electric Ref- 
rator l i j  yrs. old. $100 caah. May be 
i at 506 Finch Ave., or call at 617^ 

N.

FOR S A LE : One 8-ft. late model electric 
refrigerator. Looks like new. A  bargain. 
Thompson Hardware. Ph. 48.______________

9 FT . A L L  porcelain deluxe late model 
FR IG ID AIRE . I»ooks like new. W ill sac
rifice. Terms if  desired. See it at Bert 
C u rb ’s. 112 S. Cuyler. Ph. 888.

32— Musical Instruments
KING  Flute, also 120 bass Hohner Ac
cordion. both in excellent condition. See 
Barbara Heimbaugh, 903 East Francis.

34— Good Things To Eat
FIN E ST watermelons on the market, lc  
per lb. W e have fre«h fruits and vege
tables coming in daily. South Cuyler St. 
Market. _____________________________________
FRESH fruits and vegetables arriving 
daily. We never close. 823 S. Barnes. 
Ph. 97.

LIVESTOCK

3 7— Dogs-Pets-Suppl ies
FOR S A LE : 9 months old female >achs- 
hund, loves children. Call Monday at 
2810 Alccck.

39— Livestock-feed
DON'T let established habits or customs, 
keep Ihe door closed to something new 
Something better. Give Royal Brand Egg 
Mash a I rial and Ik* convinced it is the 
b«St for egg production. This Royal Brand 
Mabh contains cod liver oils, iodine and 
minerals, providing necessary vitamins for 
laying hens. Buy now at $2.56 per cwt, 
Vandover’s Feed Store. Ph. 792.
H ARVESTER Laying M a li $2.35. J8 
dairy feed $1.86, 12% row feed $1.36. bar
ley chops $1.10. These are regular prices, 
no limit, We deliver. Harvester Feed 
Co,, phone 1130.
BE WISE, increase egg production. Egg 
prices are soaring. Feed Egg Manh that 
will bring returns in cash on your poul
try investment. Come in and let us help 
you select the right feed. Pampa Feed 
Store. Ph. 1677.
W AN TE D ; Burlap or cotton sacks. 7e to 
10c each. Grinding ami mixing. Largest 
capacity In town. We meet or beat all 
advertised competition. Gray Couiity Feed 
Store. Ph. 1161.

40— Baby Chicks
BOOK your orders for fa ll chicks. Law
rence's U. S. Approved Leghorna, Heav
ies, Broiler Hybrids. Lawrence Hatchery, 
Wheeler, Texas.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E : Good used farm machinery 
drills. 2— 4 »ml bottom plows, row binder 
etc. Mrs A. E. Bell, 6% miles SW Pampa.
87 MODEL G. M. C. Pickup. Two 15-30 
I. H. C. tractors for sale at a bargain. 
Osborne Mucbine Co., 810 W . Foster. Ph,
4W. ____ . r ^ ...
1 V ‘ »!»EL D. John Deere Tractor. I, 20 
Caterpillar tractor, 1, 20x8 Superior drill, 
1, 20x8 Van Brunt drill, two 12x10 Van 
Brunt drills, 1, 8 disc John Deere plow. 
Several one-way plows. 1, 10- ft. Case 
plow, like new. 1. 4x14 in. Oliver mold 
l»oard plow. McConnell Implement Co. 
112 N. Ward. Phone 485. _________
FOR S A LE : at a big reduction: 16-10 Mc- 
Cormick-Deering grain drill. Big reduction. 
Risley Truck & Impl. Co. Ph. 1361.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
W E LL furnished bedroom, adjoining bath. 
Garage if desired. Gentlemen preferred. 
318 N. Gillespie. Ph. 1207W._______________
DESIRABLE bedroom adjoining bath, 
telephone privilege. 3 blocks from Mont-
gomery Ward, 815 North Gray._________ __
FOR KEN T: Front bedroom, connecting 
bath. Nicely furnished. Newly decorat
ed. Privilege o f telephone. Gentlemen 
preferred. 808 N. Gray.________________
NICE, private furnished garage bedroom. 
Private bath. 802 Mary killen. Ph. 795.
FOR REN T: Front bedroom, adjoining 
hath. Suitable for 1 or 2 people. Tele
phon ç  privilege. 1232 N<>rth Russell.
NICE, cool air-conditioned sleeping rooms. 
Close in yet. quiet. Plenty o f parking 
space. American Hotel.____________________

10S.
>f. Let Des Moore figure your job. Ph.

w a r d ' s-  Cabinet Shop will build closet 
and shelf space which will add to ap- I 
pearancc and convenience of your home, j
H h i m , ___________________________ __ |

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
SE PTIC  tanks and cess pools cleaned 
t iwrwrt hly with modern equipment. 
Plumbing repairs. Storey. Ph. 860. 623 S. 
Curler.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
L E T  us recover your living room suite «r 
f l lM lU  chair for Comfort dnring the w in
ter teOBWis. Spears' Furniture Storr Ph.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
YO U  wiH like our shampoo and wave pet 
Our permanent* «re  beautiful at »  price 
you can afford $1.45 up. Imperial Beauty

8. Cuyle r ___________  _________
G a T  ready for school days. Make your 
appointment now for a good permanent 
g f c  Beauty Shop. Phone 768.
S E L E C T  your type o f perms non t from 
$1.10 up. Our supplies are fresh and "Ur 
experience guarantees Rood results. Jew-
«tffr  Daauty Shop. Ph. 414.___________________
BE SURE to call for an appointment 
early thia wee! . School opens Sept. 8. Be
prepared. Lelm's Beauty Shop.__Ph. 207.__
T H E  home o f better Permanents and work
manship w ill be open for business. Sept. 1. 
Yates Beauty Shoppe. Phone 848.

SLEEPING  rooms for working girls. Mod
ern. homelike. Close in. 321 N. Frost.___
DESIRABLE sleeping room, adjoining 
bath. Gentlemen preferred. Close in. 304
N , West. Ph. 12G7._________________________
CUT household expenses by renting out 
those spare bedrooms during winter months. 
Put them in condition by having them 
redecorated, air-conditioned, good plumbing 
and plenty o f built-in closets. Consult 
this page for special announcements
where you can have this work done at a 
low cost. Satisfied tenants are not going 
to move without good reason. Every dol
lar you spend on improving your property 
is money well invested. Get your rooms 
ready, then call 66«. W e’ll run an ad
for you that wil 1 bring results.__________
FOR R E N T : Nicely furnished* sleeping 
rocm in private home. 128.3 N. Russell. 
Ph. 919.

SERVICE

27— Personol
T H IS  is to notify the public I am no 
longer responsible for debts made by any 
other person than myself, W illie  H. Flint,

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

8 T A R T  now while you can get 21 baths 
fo r $21. Cure that hay fever, rheuma
tism and lumbago. Lucille Skinner, 888 
S. Barnes. Ph. J 7.

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
F O B  BALE,: Complete equipment f«*r beer 
parlor. Bar, back b a r  new direct d r«w  
fo f keg beer, two ice boxes, table*. W jf! 
tv-tHKt* ir* 1:3MB- Jet f  Scr.ith
r * JiSU jL*'

, * * « * * !  A id  pttn :* !cr »»!*- it  so-*'- 
Tmkia* te t fo l l  John Ki««r

tattresjes
_ for fa ll ! B u r an ftm eraprlbf 
eon w ill he prend of. A r m  and
pholH 63$, nisht plmm.

LARGE front bedroom adjoining bath. 
Private entrance. Close in. 504 E. Brown
i n g - ______ _________ _________________________
I/OOKING for an inexpensive sleeping
room, where you have privilege o f bath
and telephone. Call «54 or I623J. 402 N. 
Ballard

43— Room and Board
H AVE vacancies for 5 boarder?-. Mrr.. 
Leverei! Hoarding House. 817 E. Francis.
Ph. »553.

45— Unfurnished Rooms
CLOSE IN . unfurnished room«. Hiiitsble 
for office or light hou«ekeeping. 112'/̂  W. 
Kingamill. Phone 1696J.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

46.— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T : Four room, modern house. 
Hardwood floor»«. Inquire directly behind 
Wilkins Torpedo Co., 524 I^ove St. Ph 
1646W.
FOR R E N T : Three room modern house 
with bath. Furnished. Bills paid. Apply 
702 W . Francis.
FOR* R E N T : Two r«»om modern furnish 
cd house. Well arranged. Bills paid. Ap
ply Mike's Cafe. 119 8. Cuyler.
FOR R E N T : Four room furnished house 
428 N. W ynne. Apply 817 N. Rose.
FOR R E N T: Two room modern house, pri 
vate hath. Also 2 room semi-modern 
house, furnished. Refrigeration. Bills 
paid. 586 S. Somerville.
IT ’8 our business to rent or sell it 
you. Catll us and we'll list It here.

A T  vacant house would soon

for

T H A I* * ' « «  u s a s » ih'uiw won HI soon rent
through an ad on our classified page. Try 
ft 8 tim a  fo r la s  than $1.60.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T . Tw© r r « n  an-dcrti . j - . r t -  
zü«*t ,ai-ctretet. n!c, baiK-.r
— v.itti». S:!I» t t i i  Clos« in. 41S V

:r t i t  
ftliey

gg
TÍ¡S RÊî T  "TuiiThW ¡¿ittcMst -

teS *T lrJ
T W O .ro o «  n jofojn  furef&hatf dupla«. i f l k  
VÊpiâ. Garage. Cióte tpr 200 W. Craven 
F U R N D tH E D  Apartment for two 
biks wat of Horace Mana rchool. 514
Look. «

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

49.— Business Property
FOR RENT: HARRIS DRUG 
STORE. W ELL EQUIPPED W ITH 
FRIGIDAIRES SUITABLE FOR 
PACKAGE STORE OR DRUG 
STORE. 320 S. CUYLER. PHONE 
726.
FOR R E N T or Sale: Beer tavern and cafe. 
Best location in town. Phone 2416.

49-A— Business Rentals
LARG E sheet iron warehouse near de
pt* for lease $80. monthly. Now being 
re-decorated 2 story bldg, near depot. 2 
floor suitable for apt. or roomers, 1st 
floor for business. Rent reasonable. John 
L. Mikesell. Ph. 166.

49-B— Business Opportunities
FOR S ALE  at a Bargain: W ell equipped, 
air-conditioned cafe. W ill consider fur
niture in trade. 504 S. Cuyler. Heme 
Furniture Exchange.

51— Suburbon Property
FOR R E N T  or Sale: New 4 room modern 
house. Hardwcod floors, Ventian shades. 
Unfurnished. O. L. Cantrell. Inquire 
Oldham’s Service Station, LeFors.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54.— -City Property
A REAL BUY ONv E. FRANCES, 
PAVING, NEAR SOHOOL. 5 R. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, GARAGE. 
OUT OF TOWN OWNER OFFERS 
THIS WELL ARRANGED HOME 
FOR ONLY $1,900. JOHN L. M IKE
SELL, PH. 166.
TO SE TTLE  Estate 700 N. Somerville 
property, 5 rooms and hath, servants 
quarters and garage. A ll dear. Immed
iate sale $2250 cash. T . K. Underwood. 
Willow. Okla.
RESIDENCE with aiutrlmenta, good in
come property. Modern. Close in. A l
ways rented. Consider Home trade. Ph. 
185. W rite box 205.
W E LL  built 5 room house 75 ft  frontage. 
Floor furnaces, hardwood floors. Strictly 
modern. Near school on pavement. Ph. 
2479.1.

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sals
FOR S A L E » 1989 Plymouth Deluxe coupe. 
Privately owned. Must sacrifice. Can be 
financed. Jack Shirley. 4th house W. of 
Magnoldia Filling Station at LeFors.

FOR S A LE : '40 Pontiac coach, *41 Ford 
sedan, '87 Buick 4 door, heater and radio. 
Dow King, Used Car lot.
1986 Chevrolet Coupe, radio, heater, new 
t i r a  $225. 1938 Plymouth deluxe coupe 
$826. 1%  ton International truck, practi
cally new rubber $200. Matheny’s Used 
Cars and Parts fo r all cars. Ph. 1061. 
923 W a t  Foster.

Here Are Some Real 
Reconditioned and 

Guaranteed Used Cars
1937 CADILLAC Sedan. Only 20,000 

actual miles. Radio and heater 
equipped.

1938 CHRYSLER
1937 CHRYSLER
1938 LINCOLNLewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.

6—PONTIAC—8
220 N. Sommerville Phone 865

W E have a,,me excellent r, room, modern 
houses, priced to sell. We will pay rash 
for small houses. List them with us. 
John Haggard. Ph. 9«9.

54 A — For Sale or Trade
FOR SA LE  or Tende : $1900 rquitv 
home on North Charles St. W ill trailo f«»r 
riose in «creijge »»r buhurhan home. Ph, 
'998 for informatico.

58 —  Business Property
FOR S A L E : Filling station on Highway 
“ 66” . McLean. Texas. Contact H. C. L it 
tle, Jr., McLean.
FOR SALE  or Traile for property, filling 
station, grocery «lock and fixtures with 
living quarters. Dcing excellent business. 
Good neighborhood. Ph. 1451 for informa
tion.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loon

- SCHOOL MONEY
Borrow money now and avoid the 

last-minute rush!
SEE US FIRST!

Cheapest Rates in Pampa 
SALARY LOAN COMPANY 

Room 3, Nat'l Bk. Bid«., Phone 303

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches 
luggage, musical instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shaps, boots, men’s clothing, etc 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

$ LOANS $
Do you need money to send them 
to school? I f  you are steadily em
ployed you can borrow—

$5 To $50
No Security required. Quick 

Confidential Service. 
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

Over State Theatre 
10914 S. Cuyler St. Phone 450

Automobile, Truck, Household 
Furniture or Valued Personal 

Property.

A  loan service with the 
most value to you.

'Our Aim Is To Help You"

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W. Foster Phone 339

' I T  TAKES 
MONEY"
For School 

$5.00 Or More

— See—

American 
Finance Company
. ....... Phone 2492 \

109 W. Kingsmill

• YOU GET A  
BETTER USED CAR 

FROM YOUR 
BUICK DEALER

194 i Plymouth Deluxe 4d Sed. 
1940 Chevrolet Coupe 
1940 Buick 40's Coupe 
1939 Buick 60's 4d Sedan
1938 Plymouth Coupe 
1937 Pontiac Coupe ‘
1939 G. M. C. W2 ton Truck

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

T R U C K S !
T R U C K S !

Save money by filling your truck 
needs now.

5
i Ton Pickups 

5
H  Ton Truck

Most of these have been thor
oughly reconditioned. The others 
are being reconditioned.

C U L B E R S O NC H E V R O L E T
Phope 366

WEEK END SPECIALS 
CLEAN - UP

Getting Ready For The 
New Models . . .

4— 1941 Dodge Demonstrators
Low mileage, new car guarantee.

1940 Dodge 2-dr., only $675
'New tires, motor reconditioned.

1939 Oldsmobile (70) $635
Radio, heater, motor good, tires
good.

1939 Ford 2-dr.......... $550
Deluxe, new tires, paint good.

1937 Plymouth 2-dr. $345
New paint, motor reconditioned,
good tires.

Many Other Good BuysPursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Sales & Service 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

63— Trucks
FOR S A L S : '38 Ford Truck. 27 ft. -cmi- 
trailer. Good condition. C u h  «»r terms. 
641 Barnes. V. P. Miller.

Installment Buying 
Restricted Today

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 (A P )— 
America’s stores and batiks opened 
today for the first real day of 
business under government rules 
restricting easy time payments.

The federal reserve board’s in
stalment credit regulations went in
to effect yesterday morning, but the 
Labor day holiday delayed the full 
effect of the order until today.

How much the rules may cur
tail business, no one in Washing
ton would guess.

What the board did was to fix 
minimum down payments and 
maximum time to pay the balance 
on a selected list of consumer 
articles. Improvement loans on real 
estate and cash loans under $1,000 
also are limited.

Cn each of the specified con
sumer articles and the small cash 
loans, the time limit on repayment 
will be- 18 months:

The down payment minlmums 
follow:

33 1/3 per cent on automobiles, 
airplanes, power boats, boat motors, 
motorcycles; 20 per cent on me
chanical refrigerators, washing ma
chines, ironers, suction cleaners, 
cooking stoves and ranges, heating 
stoves and space heaters, radios and 
musical instruments made prin
cipally of metal, room air-coolers, 
sewing machines, and electric dish
washers; 15 per cent on furnaces 
(including oil burners, gas conver
sion burners and stokers to be in
stalled in furnaces), water heaters, 
water pumps, plumbing and sani
tary fixtures, some air condition
ing systems, attic ventilating fans; 
10 per cent on furniture, pianos and 
electric organs.

Numerous exemptions were made 
for farmers, students, and persons 
needing to get emergency loans for 
medical, dental, hospital or funeral
expenses.

Army Waiting For 
Faster And Better 
Medium Tanks

By RICE YA1INER
W ITH THE ARMY IN  LOUISI

ANA, Sept. 2. (/P>—The United 
States armored force is waiting for 
faster, better armored and better 
armed medium tanks, authoritative 
sources disclosed today, while all 
new 28-ton land destroyers are go
ing to European battlefronts.

The first of the new tanks, be
lieved to be among the most -for
midable in tire world because of their 
new armor plate and armament of 
75 mm rifles and other weapons 
began coming o ff production lines 
about two months ago but the army 
has not yet put any into field serv
ice, high officers said.

Both the first armored divisions 
from Fort Knox, Ky., and the sec
ond from Port Benning, Ga , will 
go into unprecedented field prob
lems, with the second field army pit
ted against the third in Louisiana 
this month, without any of the new 
type tanks.

There Are two reasons:
1— Changes in design were neces

sary because tests showed the ini
tial tanks were under-powered.

2— With changes necessary to 
make this and other mechanical 
readjustments for performance to 
meet American armored division de
mands. armament and armor 
changes were made.

Although production has slowed, 
army sources said, virtually all pro
duced have been sent abroad under 
lease-lend provisions because even 
original specifications produced bet
ter tanks than any the British em
pire forces have, and the American 
army can wait.

Germans Compare 
President With 
Bolshevist Leader

BERLIN, Sept. 2. </P)—President 
Roosevelt’s Labor Day speech was 
described by authorized German 
sources today as developing "noth
ing new whatever” as to foreign 
policy but revealing the American 
executive, from the domestic view
point "in the role o f Kerensky.”

These sources said Alexander Ker
ensky. Socialist leader who served 
as premier of Russia in 1917, tried 
to use Bolshevism for his imperial
istic plans, but had to learn that 
"Bolshevism goes its own way."

Similarly, they said “President 
Roosevelt is now flirting with Bol
shevism to use it for his ends.’’

.Trucks now bear an average an
nual tax burden of $100 each.

KPDM
Th* Vole* Of

the Oil Empire
T U E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N

4:80— Secrete o f . Happiness.
4 :45— Melody Parade.
6:18— The Tradlns Post.
5:80—The Shining Hour.
5:46— News with Bill Browne— Studio. 
6 :00— Simm’s Broa.—Studio.
6 :1 5 -The Question Mark.
6 :46—Sports Picture— Studio.
7:00— Mailman’s A ll Request Hour.
8:00 Sons of the Pioneers.
8:16— Monitor Views the News.
8:30— Lets Trade Songs.
8 :45— Isle of Paradise.
9:00— Just Quote Me.
9:30— Best Bands in The Land.

10:00— Goodnight I

W E D N E S D A Y
7:00—Sunrise Salute.
7:16— News— W KY.
7:80— Wiggins Hollow Folks— W K f  
7:45— Morning Melodies.
8:00— Rise and Shine.
8 :30— Stringing Along.
8 :45— Vocal Roundup.
8:65— Adam and Eva— Studio.
9:00— Sam's Club o f the A ir.
9:16— What's Doing Around Tampa. 

— Studio.
8 :80—Dance Orchestra.
9 :45— News Bulletin— Studio.

10:00— Rhythm and Romance.
10:16—Solos On The Solovox—Studio. 
10:80— Trading Post.
10:35— Interlude.
10:45— News— Studio.
11:00— Let's Walt*.
11:16—Judy and Jane—W K Y .
11:30— Hymns of A ll Churches—W K Y . 
11:45—White's School of the A ir.
12:00—Jerry Sears.
12:10— Howard and Shelton 
12:15— Dance Varieties.
12:30— News with Tex DeWeesn  
12:45- Latin Serenade.
12:55— Markets— W K Y  
1:00—-Let’s Dance.
1:80— Sign O ff !
4:80— Sign On!
4 :30—Secrete o f Happineaa.
4 :45— Melody Parade.
6/: 16—Trading Post.
5:30— The Shining Hour.
6 :46— News with Bill Browne— Studio. 
6:00—Texas Swingsters.
6:15—The Question Mark.
6 :46— Sports Picture—Studio.
7:00— Mailman’s A ll Request Hour.
8:00— Sons o f The Pioneers.
8:16— Monitor Views the News.
8 :30—Let's Trade Songs.
8:46—Isle o f Paradise.
0 :«0 — Echoes O f The Opera.
9:30— Best Bands In The Land.

10:00— Goodnight I _

TH IS WEEK IN  
PAM PA THEATERS

CROWN
Today, Wednesday and Thursday: 

"Tom, Dick, and Harry,” with Gin
ger Rogers, George Murphy. Alan 
Marshal, Burgess Meredith; short 
subjects and newsreel.

Friday arid Saturday: Gene Autry 
in “Get Along Little DogieS” ; chap
ter 8, “Adventures of Captain Mar
vel”!  cartoon and newsreel.

LaNORA
Today and Wednesday: “When 

Ladies Meet,” Joan Crawford, Rob
ert Taylor, and Greer Garson. .

Thursday; "Mr. District Attorney,” 
Florence Rice, Dennis O’Keefe.

Friday and Saturday: “Wild 
Geese Calling,” Henry Fonda and 
Joan Bennett.

REX
Last times today: "Road to Zanzi

bar.” with Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, 
Dorothy Lamour.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Mys
tery Ship” Paul Kelly, and* Lola 
Lane.

Friday and Saturday: "Gangs of 
Sonora,” Three Mesqutteers.

Japan Considers 
Ocean Safety Zone

(fijr Th . Associated Press k
TOKYO, Sept. 2—Premier Prince 

Fumimaro Konoye was reported to
day to be considering establish
ment of an ocean safety zone all 
around Japan as the first Ameri
can ship bearing aviation gasoline 
to Soviet Russia approached the 
empire’s waters.

Vladivostok, ringed by Japanese 
islands, was the gasoline carrier’s 
port of call.

Gen. Senjuro Hayashi, director 
of the powerful Asia development 
federation—representing about 60 
Nationalist groups—told the federa
tion today Konoye had agreed to 
consider its proposal for Invocation 
of a safety zone embracing the 
entire ocean area adjacent to the 
Japanese islands. (

(Presumably such a zone, extend
ing territorial waters of the islands 
into a solid sea area, would be 
patrolled by Japanese warships and 
battleplanes.)

Firm maintenance of Japan’s 
present diplomatic policy, with ad
herence to her Axis obligations as 
the basis, was advocated by the 
federation In a resolution sent to 
the Premier yesterday along with 
the safety zone suggestion.

"The United States of late has 
unreasonably tightened economic 
pressure against Japan,” the federa
tion said. And it declared that 
this action as well as supply of 
materials “to nations hostile to our 
Axis powers” must be rejected.

The developments came as Dome! 
reported the arrival of fresh Brit
ish reinforcements at Singapore 
and Malayan bases and a govern
ment spokesman said Japan again 
was drawing the attention of Mos
cow and Washington to her concern 
over shipment of United States war 
supplies to the embattled U. S. 
S. R.
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FDR Rejects 
Role To Seek

STATE
Last times today: "After Mein 

Kampf?”
Wednesday and Thursday: “The 

Long Voyage Home,” John Wayne, 
Thomas Mitchell.

Friday and Saturday: "Cherokee 
Strip.”  with Richard Dix.

Walker Funeral 
Held At Shamrock
Slwcial To The N E W S

SHAMROCK, Sept. 2—Funeral 
services were held Saturday after
noon at the First Methodist church 
for Judge B. B. Walker, pioneer 
resident of Shamrock, who' passed 
away at his home on Friday after
noon. The Rev. Vernie Pipes of
ficiated and Interment was made in 
the Shamrock cemetery.

Judge Walker, who was 71 years 
old, was serving his fourth term as 
justice of peace ip precincts three 
and four. Born in Mississippi, Judge 
Walker moved to Collingsworth 
county In 1889 and from there re
moved to Shamrock in 1908.

Surviving are one daughter, Mrs 
Alvin Henry of Shamrock and one 
son. Bud Walker, of Mineral Wells, 
three brothers, W. S. Walker of 
Shamrock, John Walker of Lutic 
and Luther Walker of Nocona.

Cotlonpickers To 
Get More This Fall

ATLANTA, Sept. 2 (/P)—Cotton- 
pickers in parts of the south are 
being offered from 40 to 60 cents 
per hundredweight more than last 
season, but even so a definite labor 
shortage is anticipated in a few 
sections before the estimated 10,817,- 
000 bale crop is ready for the ginner.

The shortage is noted especially 
in regions where large national de
fense activities are underway, em
ployment officials questioned in a 
southwide survey said .

"Why should thé women and child
ren be anxious to pick cotton if 
husbands and fathers are employed 
on defense projects at fat salaries,” 
one reporting unit said.

In Arkansas, where a 1,441.000 bale 
yield is indicated, state employment 
officials foresee a serious shortage 
in pickers when work gets into full 
swing after Sept. 1, rnd arrange
ments are being made already to 
bring in pickers from other states.

No shortage of labor is indicated 
as yet In Texas, the nation’s largest 
producing state, due in part, farm 
placement officials said, to the great 
supply of Latin-American field labor 
available.

Texas is expected to produce 2,- 
572,000 bales of the total crop this 
year, a figure considerably under 
last year’s figure of 3,324,000 bales.

The first of a series of conferences 
to consider wage scales for pickers 
has been scheduled for Saturday at 
Kennett, Mo., by the Southern Ten
ant Farmers union, which claims a 
membership of 35,000 in Arkansas, 
Mississippi. Tennessee, Texas, Okla
homa and Alabama.

Hiller Peace
(By The Associated Press)

Led by President Roosevelt, the 
spokesmen of the working men and 
women of the United States used 
Labor day speeches to voice uncom
promising defiance of Hitlerism and 
to pledge unceasing efforts for Its 
destruction.

The overtones of the war were 
dominant In the observance of the 
holiday. Whereas In bygone years 
labor was reminded of Its gains, the 
messages yesterday laid their stress 
on the heritage labor was called on 
to defend and on labor’s tremendous 
role in accelerating the flow of de
fense lease-lend arms production.

Because of its pronouncements on 
international affairs, President 
Roosevelt's speech from his Hyde 
Park, N. Y „ home commanded ma
jor attention.

Mr. Roosevelt categorically ruled 
out the suggestion—advanced by 
several of those hostile to adminis
tration foreign policy—that he ap
proach Hitler to seek a negotiated 
peace in Europe’s war.

Such a role, he said scornfully, 
would make him “ the modern Bene
dict Arnold,” betraying everything 
he held dear. "This, of course, I  have 
rejected—I reject it again.”

The burden of much of Mr. Roose
velt's Labor day address matched 
earlier talks made by Sidney Hill
man, labor’s associate director in the 
Office of Production Management; 
by William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, and 
by James B. Carey, secretary of the 
Congress of Industrial Organizations 
who spoke for Philip Murray, CIO’s 
ill president.

They all participated in an hour- 
long radio broadcast which spanned 
the Atlantic to bring in Ernest Bev- 
in, British minister of labor, who sent 
the greetings of English workers and 
appealed specifically for a greater 
flow of military supplies fom the 
United States.

Laval Improving
VICHY, Unoccupied France. Sept. 

2. (/P)—Pierre Laval’s physicians is
sued a bulletin this morning saying 
the former vice premier, who was 
gravely wounded by an assassin's 
bullet at Versailles last Tuesday, was 
showing "progressive Improvement.”

The condition of Marcel Deal, 
Laval’s newspaper friend, apparent
ly was so much improved that his 
physicians did not bother to issue 
a bulletin today.

•  ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial Page
1. The King of Siam visited the

United States in 1931.
2. President Harding signed decla

ration of peace with Germany and 
Austria in 1921.

3. Chicago had ltn great fire in 
October, 1871.

4. Women were first executed for 
witchcraft in England in 1541.

5. Jpan of Arc was burned at the 
stake in 1431.

Eyes Examined — Gimues Pitted

DR. A. J; BLACK
Optometrist

Orrice*, Suite 809, Bom  Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pbo. M l

FAMOUS AU i HOÜESS

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale

Some Real Bargains 
In Guaranteed Used 

Cars
1939 BUICK 
1939 PLYMOUTH 
1938 PLYMOUTH 
'9 37 CORD 
1935 CHRYSLER

AU These Cm »  Are is  
A-t Condition

PAM PA  BRAKE

Differentials On 
Freight Abolished

AUSTIN Sfpt 2 (SV-Disclosure 
that rail carriers had voluntarily 
abolished interstate freight differ
entials in the Southwest was fo l
lowed here today by an announce
ment carrier spokesmen would meet 
Tuesday with the Railroad Com
mission for a discussion of intra
state differential abolition.

Commissioner Jerry Sadler said 
his agency would confer with car
rier representatives but did not dis
close further information concerning 
the meeting.

Last year the commission ordered 
abolition of differentials in Texas 
but the order was enjoined tem
porarily by the rail lines.

Whether the carriers and the 
commission were prepared to com
promise the issue was not disclosed 
by Sadler.

Differentials—rates in excess’l l  
those normally charged—have been 
in effect for years in the Southwest. 
They were applied on the theory 
that scarcity of population and 
longer hauls made operating costs 
higher for the railways and Jus
tified higher rates

Fencer- seeking to ahoHsh them 
riilm  thes* conditions no longtr 
*pp!y

The c im m  ^tSmtVO eUaarji- 
ites of interstate differentials: 
came r f (>■<-tire Aug 1«. The 
entiai tmitsfy emMum the 
ern part oi Texas, the western por
tion of Oklahoma, and the

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

Chrysler - Plymouth
illune 316 nati ol New Mi:Jut,

eoe», wet arar»saavi««,.igç.T-.P.JMJ ÌI- r*r.yf.

• While I’ni awoy, Bill, here, w i »  took oftar 
daytime* Jnne, iVid I suppose you II be busy every night 

%rnu»Ul.lv «P  m  f

HORIZONTAL
I Woman

novelist.
8 Ring o f light.
9 Famous.

11 Exclamation.
12 And (Fr.).
13 Small fish.
14 Neither.
16 Kava.
18 Not wild.
19 Crooked.
21 Area belts.
22 Beverage.
24 Market.
25 Sun god.
27 Convenient.
32 Elevated 

railway 
(abbr.).

33 Arid.
35 Avidly.
36 Poem.
37 America 

(abbr).
39 Implied.
40 Frank.
41 Church 

Council.
43 Doctors 

(abbr.).
44 To endure.
45 States (abbr.). 
47 Wind.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
PlAILI,

riH K s:

48 Exclamation.
50 Rests.
52 Wine refuse.
53 Upon.
54 Liquor.
56 Bring action 

against.
57 Before.
'58 Conjunction.
59 Small hat.
61 Millimeter 

(abbr.).
62 Symbol for 

tellurium.
63 Lighted.
64 State o f alarm. 17 Insect.

VERTICAL
1 Fourth note.
2 Alcoholic 

drink.
3 Short letter.
4 Single thing.
5 Thin pole.
6 Street (abbr.)
7 Occupant.
8 Possess.

10 Cupola.
11 Clothing 

merchant.
15 Intensely 

bright.

I l 9

13

18 Injury (law ).
20 G olfterrt." T
21 Buffoon.
23 Chopping tool.
24 Thaw.
26 Force of

troops.
28 Tap lightly.
29 Exclamation.
30 To disparage.
31 Part of the

eye.
32 Paradise.
34 Japanese

money (pi.). 
36 Jewel.
38 Decays.
40 Auditory.
42 Raised 

platform.
44 Tender.
46 Defeat.
47 Mark of 

omission.
49 Hovel.
51 Half (prefix)
52 Between 

(Greek 
prefix).

53 Not at home. 
55 Small rug.
58 Coal crib.
60 Mister (abbr.) 
63 Behold.

T

* V

ir 
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15
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By AL CAP?
•  SERIAL STORY

y e * , s o n / -r r s  US 
YO ' INVESTM ENT

A H 'L L  I N V k S T  M A H  
M O N E Y  IN ANYTHHM
A N 'i BODY'LL SELL.

, 'i û Î V Î â t ^ '
[  tA S W A Y B A C K '

WANT-AD ROMANCE OUNSELLORS/-W E GO  
I G R E A T  INVESTM ENT 
■ Q '  Y O '-N A M E L Y  MISS 
IEDY U  S W A Y  BACK.'/BY TOM HORNER

CHAPTER V II

ISO R E W A R D  w i l l  be p a id  (o r  In 
fo rm atio n  a s  to the p re sen t a d 
d re ss  p f  H a n s  S lad t , fo rm e r  re s i
d en t o f  tb ls  c ity , now  be lieved  to 
be in  T exas . M  Is im po rtan t that  
N r .  S tad t  be contacted  Im m ed i
a te ly . B o x  KSOi.

I T  A Y  watched a workman lay 
**■ fireproof shingles over the 
patched hole in the laboratory 
root. Below him, in the rebuilt 
room, Joe and Ted— drafted as an 
assistant and thoroughly enjoying 
it— were trying to solve the puzzle 
o f  Wondrosoap. There would be 

Joe had

Kay realized that Ted and Joe 
were waiting lor her to ask Stadt 
about Wondrosoap. How much 
should she tell him? The old man 
talked on.

“Did you help Dad make Won
drosoap?” she asked at last.

“ Oh, yah, yah. We made a mil
lion cans of it. Plenty to last.”

“How did you make it?”  Joe 
asked. “What’s in it?”

“ Not much. A  little glycerine, a 
little cotton, a little mineral oil, 
some inert material, and an emul
sifier— ”

Joe nodded. “Yes. Go on—”
“And a little of the formula,”  

the chemist concluded. “You add 
that last— well, almost last. Then 
you let it je ll and run it through 
the canner."

“ The formula? What is the 
FORMULA?” Joe tried to keep 
his voice calm.

“ I don’t know,” Stadt answered.

a *  ANY I ro o t. KIN 
^PLAINLY SEE/TYAYS dragged. Joe went on 

with his experiments but 
there were afternoons when the 
four of them— Ted and Kay, Joe 
and Mary— went picnicking, tried 
fishing. And there were nights 
for dancing. She loved this new 
freedom and her friends.

Everything might have been 
perfect had Kay been able to for
get her worries. And if they could 
have located Hans Stadt.

The advertisements produced a 
few false leads and Mike Flynn 
flew to California to check on the 
most promising, but returned 
alone. The man was a chemist, 
his name was Stadt, but he had 
never worked with Tim. Donovan. 
Kay was about ready to give up 
the search. ,

Then Hans Stadt camé home.

no more explosions, 
taken care of that. The acid was 
carefully locked in a cabinet, well 
away from the warehouse full of 
Wondrosoap. And Joe was care
ful, now, not to leave open cans of 
Wondrosoap around where spilled 
reagents might drop into them.

She pondered Joe’s discovery. 
Was it just one of those “ lucky 
Occidents” that turn failure into 
fortune, or had Tina, Donovan 
fully realized aU the properties of 
Bis product? Hans Stadt might 
supply the answer.

IF  they could find Hans Stadt.
-Although the old German chem

ist had lived for years within 
walking distance of Donovan’s 
factory, no one seemed to know 
exactly where he had gone. A  
neighbor said he was a widower, 
that he had gone some place in 
Texas to visit his children. He 
might have heard of Tim Dono
van’s death, decided to remain in 
the west.

An increasing fear troubled 
Kay. Perhaps her father had not 
known of Wondrosoap’s explosive 
properties, perhaps he had en
visioned it only as the cleaner he 
claimed it to be. Had Hans Stadt 
changed the formula, prepared 
this gigantic arsenal o f potential 
destruction for some foreign sabo
tage ring?

But her father could not have 
been misled that easily. He knew 
chemistry, as much as Hans Stadt. 
This cleaner was his last, his 
greatest dream.

Kay was glad that she had 
warned Joe and Ted and Mary 
not to mention the fact that Won
drosoap had exploded. Even Mike 
Flynn and the other attorneys be
lieved that the blast was only a 
laboratory accident. To reveal 
Wondrosoap as a super-explosive 
now might bring government 
agents, restrictions, even confisca
tion of her property.
* Better, too, not to mention any 

Of her fears, even to Ted, until 
there was some word from Hans 
Stadt. Then they might be able 
to trap members of the ring—if 
such existed—

There should be some trace of 
Hans Stadt soon. M;ke Flynn was 
advertising in papers all over the
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T IE  arrived suddenly, unan- 
nounced. Kay thought he was 

a workman, looking for a job, 
when he walked, into thè office.

The old man’s clothes were 
dusty, travelworn. He twisted a 
battered fe lt hat in his hands. 

“You are Tim ’s daughter, no?” 
She jumped from the chair. 

“And you— ”  she almost screamed.
“ I  am Stadt, the chemist. I  

have come—”
Joe! Mary!”  Kay was

it?”  Kay asked. “ Surely you must 
have mixed it, or helped Dad. We 
have to know— ”

“ The formula was Tim ’s secret. 
Not even me would he tell. He 
mixed it himself, kept it locked 
up all the time. I  did not try to 
find out. Tim had discovered it. 
The formula belongs to him and 
to Miss Katie.”

“A  catalytic agent,”  Joe mur
mured. “ Something we probably 
never evtfr heard of. But it does 
the trick!”

“ Is there any way of finding 
out what this—this formula is, 
how it is made, Mr. Stadt?” Kay 
pleaded.

“Of course, of course.”  The old 
German smiled at them. “ Tim 
knew about his bad heart. He 
wrote everything down for you, 
told me where he bad hidden it. 
You’ll find everything you want to 
know in the old washstand in his 
bedroom.”

“ The old washstand!”
Then a silence.
“ I ’m going washstand hunting,”  

Ted broke in. “ I ’m going to cor
ner the market on old wash-
stands.”

“There are thousands of them.”
“ But only one with that for

mula in it. And we’ll get that one 
back.”

Kay hoped he was right. But it 
was so easy to imagine someone 
else finding those papers, destroy
ing them. And if someone had, 
the secret of Tim Donovan’s dis
covery m ight.!;’  lost forever.

(To Be Continued)

“Ted! Joe! Mary!”  Kay was 
shouting. They burst in from the 
lab. “He’s here! He’s here! Hans 
has come back” "

There was no possibility that 
this man had betrayed her father, 
no possibility that he could be a 
foreign agent or even remotely 
connected with any sabotage plot. 
Kay knew that instinctively, as 
she listened to him.

He had been living with his son 
on a wheat farm. A  neighbor had 
seen Kay’s ad, but the newspaper 
had disappeared and the neigh
bor’s memory of details was hazy. 
Old Hans got one idea clear. He 
was needed here. Tim ’s daughter 
needed him. He set out at once, 
hitchhiked more than a thousand 
miles.

Of course he knew about Katie. 
Hadn’t Tim talked of nothing else 
and how they were going to make 
a million dollars for he*? She 
was like a daughter to Hans, too, 
he said.

“ Why did you go away?” Ted 
demanded.

“Tim said everything was com
plete,”  Stadt answered. “ We 
would wait. I wanted to see my 
boy, my grandchildren. Then I 
heard that Tim had died. Read it 
in the paper. My boy needed 
money for a combine. I  bought 
it with my savings for him. I 
knew when you wanted me, you 
would send for me. I knew I 
would come. I  am here.”
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out such an extensive program be
cause she hasn’t the resources.

Delay in repairing her fortunes 
may spell disaster for the island em
pire. Already she is in serious straits

because of the trade restrictions ap
plied by Washington, and to a less 
extent by London. Relief from that 
must come by agreement and not by 
gunfire.
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HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
ARE TOO UNSTABLE /By DEWITT MACKENZIE

We ought’ to hear a bit more from 
the Tokyo government before at
taching too much finality to the 
rather fiery declaration by a spokes
man of the Japanese army that Nip
pon will if necessary use force to 
fight her way out of wfhat she terms 
encirclement by America, Britain, 
Russia and other nations.

This statement was broadcast by 
Cqlonel Mabuchi. chief of the army 
press section of imperial hearquar- 
ters,' who asserted that -Japan wa*> 
determined to carry out her Asiatic 
program even If it meant “a long
term war against Britain and Amer
ica.”  Now that is very blunt lan
guage and it would be a mistake to 
underestimate Japan’s determina
tion in  this crisis.

Still, one suspects that the colonel 
was blowing his trumpet not so 
much with the idea that the walls of 
Jericho would fall as that he might 
strengthen Japan’s hand in the 
projected negotiations in Washing-

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Urgent! By EDGAR MARTIN
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. HBd.thc colonel and his military 
superiors been better advised as to 
the present temper of the American 
government toward the Japanfese 
maneuvers in the Orient, probably 
the fighting speech would have been 
left undelivered. However, it. per
haps will do no harm. Indeed, some 

« •  observers thought President Roose
velt may have avoided reference to 
the Par Eastern situation in his 
Labor Day broadcast in order to give 

*y  diplomacy a chance to achieve an 
agreement.

The weakness of the Mabucht 
statement to my mind is that if the 
United States. Britain and Russia 
were trying to encircle Japan, she 
would have small chance of fight
ing her way out by force. The en
circlement which Japan fears is 
quite as much economic as military.

you may destroy an enemy war
ship wi(h a 16-inch gun. But a shell 
won’t demolish the fact that if Japan 

<fi gets herself involved in a war with 
the United States, Britain and Rus
sia she will cut herself off from 
essential supplies and from trade 

r, upon which her very life depends.
Few would doubt the bravery of 

the Japanese in battle, or their abil
ity to absorb puntahfiient. The cold 
truth is, however, that no matter 
how great Nippon’s .determination 
might be. she couldn't fight her way 
out of encirclement, because forsooth 
there’s no place to which she could 
fight her way. The countries whose 
cooperation she vitally needs right 
now are, first, America, and after 
that Britain.
Of course, l| Japan could .estab

lish mtiRfry supremacy tlirpughou* 
the fr*ar Ekst the ultimately 
repair her depncmlr fortmt» and
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fp E D  was right. He did comer 
the washstand market.

“ Lucky you robiembered it was 
oak," he told Kay as they refused 
a solid walnut antique. “Now 
i f  you can just remember some 
more identifying details.”

“But the buyer may have 
changed it!”  Mary wailed. “ He 
could have put on new hardware 
and painted it. How can we rec-

be when you were a little girl. 
He had worked on it for years. 
When he sold his invention to 
the automobile company, he had 
enough money to spend for ex
perimenting. I  came with him 
then.

“ I had come to America from 
Germany after the war. I was in 
that war. I made poison gas to 
kill men. I thought 1 was doing 
right. I  was serving my country, 
just as your American chemists 
made munitions to kill Germans.

“ When I came to America I 
found these people were not my 
enemies, but my friends. They 
gave me work. I sent money to 
bring my Frieda and my boys 
here. We were happy. I  became 
a citizen.”  He paused to fill and 
light a battered briar.

“ My boys grew up here. They 
were Americans. My w ife died. 
She wanted to be buried in Amer
ica, our new Fatherland. My sons 
married. I was alone.

"The depression came. I was 
getting old. I lost my job. Things 
were not so good. But in Ger
many they were worse. 1 met 
your father, Tim  Donovan. He 
gave me work, a place to live. 
He was my friend."

Kay and Joe waited patiently. 
This was Hans Stadt’s story, let 
him tell it as slowly as he wished.

“Tim  Donovan trusted me. He 
told me about his invention, his 
discovery of this new explosive. 
We worked on it together. It was 
not always easy. Sometimes we 
bought chemicals instead of food.

“ From my brother, in Germany, 
I heard of changes that were go
ing on. Long ago, your father said 
this war must come. He could 
see that. I could see it, too.

“For years we worked, until we 
finally were successful. We have 
an explosive— a super-explosive—  
that is safe and easy to handle. 
It can be stored in boxes like—  
like soap. 'It  w ill explode only 
when mixed with acid, alcohol, 
and water. You w ill find all three 
are necessary, Mr. Benton.”

“ I discovered that, rather sud
denly,”  Joe agreed.

“ As long as those reagents are 
separated," Stadt went on, “ there 
is no danger of any explosion. 
That makes this product great. 
It w ill burn, but fire w ill not 
detonate it. I f  an enemy tries to 
destroy it with another explosive, 
he c  >uld do no ; lore than scatter 
it. Even if  he tried acids, it is 
unlikely that he would think of 
alcohol and water.”

“ How did Dad intend using it?”  
Kay questioned.

“ In delayed explosion time 
bombs,” Hans said. "In  the fac
tory in Germany during the last 
war we made them. Acid and 
explosive separated by a thin

metal partition. The acid eats 
through the metal—Boom!

“Tim ’s bombs were better. The 
acid cut a strong spring, holding 
the separating panel. The panel 
drops— acid and alcohol and water 
mix thoroughly, it reaches the ex
plosive . .

“ And it's good night for blocks 
around,”  Benton supplied.

“Why did you and Dad keep 
all this so secret? Why didn’t you 
sell the idea to the government? 
Why label it as ‘Wondrosoap— the
all-purpose cleaner’?’’

“That was Tim ’s idea. The gov
ernment wasn’t as interested in 
explosives when he discovered 
this as it is now. There was dan
ger that some spy might discover 
our secret. I f  he had announced 
his discovery publicly, he could 
not have kept control of it— for 
you. He was thinking of you, Miss 
Katie, always.

“As a somewhat eccentric in
ventor and a crazy old chemist, 
puttering around with a soap that 
would clean anything, we were 
left alone. There was no danger. 
Tim built his factory away out 
here, so there would be room to 
expand it when the time came. 
You own all the land around.

“Tim had these ‘Wondrosoap’ 
labels printed for the cans. He 
priced it high because he never 
intended selling it, as a cleaner.”  

“That was my br.ght idea,”  Kay 
admitted. “ What if someone had 
used acid . . .*

“That's unlikely,!’ Joe com
mented. “And the cans, Hans. 
You can take the lid off and drop 
them into a three-inch shell case 
very nicely, can’t you?”

HAPPEST GAW6 
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“And how w ill we know if it 
has the papers in it?”  Kay put in. 
“ Hans says they are nailed in a 
secret panel in the back.”

“We’ll just have to buy ’em and 
bust ’em,”  Ted decided. “There’ll 
be a lot of $5 washstands re
duced to kindling before we get 
through.”

Joe Benton supplied the money. 
“ I ’m in on this thing, too,”  he 
said. “ I ’m going to find that 
catalyst or grow old trying. And 
I ’m 'not dping it for you, Kay. This 
Stuff may work with other chem
icals, too. Your dad may have 
made one o f chemistry’s biggest 
discoveries. We’ll probably get a 
Nobel prize on it.”
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ALLEY OOP Bogged Down By V. T. HAMLINT T  was Joe, too, who decided that 
Hans Stadt should be told that 

they had discovered, accidentally 
and with a minimum o f damage, 
that Wondrosoap would explode, 
violently. They found the old 
chemist puttering in the lab.

“ Mr. Stadt,” Kay began, "you’ve 
probably wondered why we're so 
anxious to find this formula Dad 
discovered. It ’s not only that we 
want to make more of the prod
u ct We’ve a lot o f it on hand . . .”  

Hans nodded, waited for her to 
continue.

“We tried selling Wondrosoap 
as a cleaner, and we had a little 
bad luck.”

The old German laughed. “ It 
ate holes In clothing, no?”

“ Why, yes!”  Kay was surprised. 
“ And it took paint off wood and 

metal, no?”
“Then you and Dad knew it 

would do those things. It  isn't 
really a cleaner?”

“ Yes, we knew that.”
“Did you know,” Benton inter

rupted, “ that Wondrosoap lias ex
plosive properties? That it is more 
powerful than TN T?”

Hans nodded again. “Yes. We 
knew that, too."

• • •
t t l T  is a long story, Mis:: Katie,” 

Hans said. “ I  don’t know when 
ypur father discovered this sub
stance you call Wondrosoap. May-
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rFED tossed the wreckage of 
washstand No. 75 into the 

fast-growing pile o f kindling
wood.

“ I don't think we’re ever going 
to find it, Ted,”  Mary said. 
"You ’ve pried the backs off o f all 
these washstands, smashed them 
into splinters and what have we 
got? Twelve old newspapers, 
three love letters, two pictures— ” 

"And five blisters!" Ted added. 
“ Well, only five more to go, today. 
But there'll be more tomorrow. 
Eighty washstands at $5 apiece. 
That’s running into money.”  He 
tackled a no the;' with hammer and

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS With Emphaiis By MERRILL BLOSSER
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chisel.
“That looks like the one we 

sold— ”  Mary began.
Wood splintered. Nails and 

screws squeaked protests. The 
back of the washstand bent, then 
snapped free. A  large manila en
velope, tied with a black shoe
string, fell at Ted’s feet.
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It was reported that John Ben First organization, of which W. O. 
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merce, had requested State Prest-1 the state Junior chamber.
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PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 2 (API — 
A  general stoppage of service at 
most of the Eastern seaboard’s 
100,000 gasoline stations Is held out 
a* a possibility unless the govern
ment Insures.the dealers a “ living 
margin.”

This was predicted by Benjamin 
L. Jacoby, head of the Associated 
Oaaoline Retailers of Philadelphia 
and vicinity, who said such a holi
day would be discussed along with 
gasless Sundays by the Eastern 
States conference of gasoline re
tailers opening here today.

“The dealers are going to protest 
all phases of this curtailment to 
Washington, to President Roose
velt himself If necessary,” declared 
J^oby.

He said station operators were 
being driven to consider closing 
by new government regulations e f
fective yesterday under which sta
tions from Maine to Florida were 
put on a September gasoline quota 
15 per cent under their July sales 
to counteract the oil shortage.

Asserting Acting Petroleum Co
ordinator Ralph K. Davies who 
fixed the quota "doesn't know the 
first thing about the gasoline busi
ness,” Jacoby claimed July was a 
poor month because of vacations 
and that by basing the quota on a 
month of low sales the actual re
duction would be about 25 per 
cent.

"As for the oil shortage that they 
say Is the cause of It all,” he con
tinued, “I  don't believe there is 
such a thing. I'd like them to show 
me. There are plenty of tank cars 
available to haul the oil east If 
the big companies wanted to pay 
the extra freight.”

A  railroad spokesman said car
riers Unking the gas-thirsty Eastern 
seaboard with Texas and Oklahoma 
oil fields have slashed their crude 
oU freight rates 50 per cent to 
faeUltate shipments but Samuel B. 
Eckert, Sun OU vice president in 
charge of sales, estimated not more 
than five per cent of the oil and 
gas used in the East could be 
moved by tank can.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
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